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Wednesday, 15th May, 1985. 

11.00 a.m. 

(In the absence of the Jury) 

MR. REES: Before Mr. Walsh addresses you, can I rise on behalf 
of Kevin Marshall and mention one small matter? As I think your 
Honour is aware, Mr. Marshall is at the moment clarifying his position 
in relation to state benefit and is in receipt of no income at all at 
the moment. I have his permission to proceed in his absence, your 
Honour. I simply ask your Honour's approval of that course should we 
carry on until he arrives. 

JUDGE COLES: Certainly, I do approve. Thank you for mentioning 
it. 

MR. WALSH: May I perhaps explain to your Honour what has been 
going on and, really, why matters have taken a little time? Your 
Honour probably will have anticipated what has been happening. Your 
Honour, I have had to take instructions and see the relevant manual and 
consider in the light of requests made by my learned friends what matters 
it would be appropriate to copy from that document so that I can acquaint 
them with the contents. Your Honour, I have done that. Because the 
document is a restricted, sensitive document it seemed to me and, 
indeed, to those in whose possession the document it that the absolute 
minimum number of copies should be made to avoid the possibility that, 
by mistake, they may get left around, and that sort of thing. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

MR. WALSH: So, I have had, in essence, only one copy made, save 
for a second one that is of certain parts, which is before your Honour. 
So, there being only one copy, I have been reading the wording of that 
to my learned friends so that they can make notes for their benefit. 
There is a fourth item that your Honour doesn't have. 

JUDGE COLES: So far, for the record, I have got one document 
called, "Use of Sound", one called ''Use of Truncheons'' and a third 
called, "Identification of Police Personnel''. 

MR. WALSH: Yes, that is right. There is a fourth which I have 
handed to my learned friend, Mr. Mansfield, to look at, headed, 
"Mounted Police". 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

MR. WALSH: We will, I think, in due course, have that copied 
for your Honour, but in the time available it wasn't done. Your Honour, 
may I say just a word or two about this? The paper 1 abe 11 ed, "Use of 
Truncheons" comes from the South Yorkshire Pol ice Force Standing Orders 
and the other matters come from the manual referred to by Mr. Clement. 
That explains the difference in the legend, "Confidential" and "Restricted". 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 
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• MR. WALSH: I think it is important that the following matters be 
stressed - I have told my learned friends about it- that the manual 
is not a set of orders or instructions. These things are part of a 
large manual which deals with the whole question of public order and 
the various options that might be open in certain circumstances. The 
options are not intended to be exhaustive and exclusive and they are 
subject to, as it were, variation by an officer in charge, modification, 
adaptation, depending upon the particular circumstances. The other 
matter I think it is right to point out is that it was written initially 
with the question of urban disturbances chiefly in mind. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

MR. WALSH: Now, your Honour, I have told my learned friends that 
and they are aware of it. The question arises, I suppose, two-fold. 
First of all, what, if anything, should be said to the Jury when they 
come back. Obviously, they will want to know why they have been out 
for some time and your Honour will be explaining something as to where
bearing in mind that it is going to become - well, they will know already 
from what happened yesterday that that may be the reason for the 
adjournment, so that we do not conceal the manual Mr. Clement referred 
to. Obviously, I haven't spoken to Mr. Clement at all. I indicated to 
my learned friend, Mr. Mansfield, I might about one matter, but 
Mr. Clement had gone by the time I was wanting to, so I didn't speak to 
him. Whether it would be appropriate for me just to explain the status 
of the manual in the sense that I have just done it now to your Honour, 
or whether at some stage I should call some witness to deal with that, 
or whether it is necessary 

JUDGE COLES: Well, I think you can only do that if you have the 
consent of your colleagues to do it. 

MR. WALSH: Well,. I mention that generally. 

JUDGE COLES: Is there any objection to counsel for the Crown 
dealing with the matter in the same terms that he has dealt with it to 
me? It would seem to save time. 

MR. MANSFIELD: I am a little concerned, your Honour. I don't 
want to take up any more time. It has been primarily our idea to get 
on with the case, but the reluctance I have is that we are not even 
being told the source of this manual or anything, so I think the Crown 
should, in fact, start communicating really what it is. I don't even 
know myself what it is other than it is a manual of which we have the 
typed version here. 

JUDGE COLES: Very well. So, no, you don't have leave, Mr. Walsh, 
in those circumstances. Well, I understand there is no objection to the 
extracts being used. You will have, in due course, to call someone to 
explain. 

MR. WALSH: Well, I may indeed, if it is necessary, do so. I, as 
I have indicated, have caused to be copied such matters as appe?red to 
me, on the basis of such questions that had been asked, to be relevant 
and appropriate to get. 

. JUDGE COLES: Well, I have no doubt evet·yone concerned will use 
d1scretion in obtaining a copy of documents. Obviously, it must be in 
everyone's interests that this case moves forward. 
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MR. WALSH: Yes, yoyr Honour, and it would be clear to my learned 

friends that not everyth1ng has been cop1ed. 

The only other matter is this. It will arise in the case of my 
learned friend, Mr. Griffiths, when he questions, and he has asked me 
that certain things which I have got to do - as a precaution I have said 
to him, and he accepts it, that when he puts his case on a certain matter 
then the matter can be disclosed. What I don't want to feel is that the 
Crown is being put in a position where people are going on fishing 
expeditions. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. Let us have the Jury. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Could I just raise this matter? I am very anxious 
the Jury are told something as to why there has been this delay. 

JUDGE COLES: I propose to tell them something about it. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Your Honour, I, of course, anticipated that, but 
I would ask your Honour to consider that certainly the waiting until now 
since lunchtime yesterday has certainly not been at the door of the 
Defence. We were here this morning. I appreciate their problems. What 
I am about to say is no criticism of the Crown, but the Jury ought to 
be told that these matters had to be looked at with care and certainly 
it is not through any fault of the Defence that we have lost this time. 

JUDGE COLES: I regard it as the fault of nobody and I shall raise 
that. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: I am grateful. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. Let the Jury come .-back, please. 

(The Jury returned to Court) 

JUDGE COLES: Members of the Jury, I am very sorry you have been 
kept waiting so long. You must think the wheels of Justice grind 
exceedingly fine sometimes. If you do, I agree with you, but please 
be assured that time has not been wasted. You will remember yesterday 
there was some reference to a Police Manual. Well, that raised problems 
which I had to consider. I have considered them now. A copy of the 
manual has been obtained, certain extracts from it have been copied, they 
had to be considered, so while you have been waiting and wondering counsel 
have been working, as they assure me and I accept what they say. It is 
nobody's fault at all that there has been this delay, so please just 
forget about it and we will now get on with the case. 

ASST. CHIEF CONST. ANTHONY RAYMOND CLEMENT Recalled 

Cross-examined by MR. MANSFIELD: 

Q. Mr. Clement, yesterday we broke off at lunchtime and just so that 
we can place ourselves back in the picture, I am dealing with the 
per1od of t1me when you sent horses from behind Police lines for the 
first and second time on the 18th June. Now, we are dealing with a 
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period of time - again, so we can fit it in, I am taking 
it slowly because it takes a little time to re-adjust since 
there has been this interval - the empty lorries have come 
in at about ten-past-eight or thereabouts? - A. Ye~, that 
is right. 

Q. And you then order two char~es of Police on horseback within 
fifteen minutes of each other? - A. Yes. 

Q. And we finished yesterday when I was dealing with the second 
o~ those with you indicating that you really didn't mind if 
potential stone throwers were tramnled on by horses. Now, 
among all your answers yesterday in relation to the use of 
horses, you cited, or began to cite the manual. Do you 
remember? - A. Yes. 

Q. Now, may I make it plain to you, Mr. Clement, even at this 
stage we haven't been shown the manual. - A. Right. 

Q. The Defence haven't been shown it and there is one copy of 
extracts from the manual, but I am not going to deal with it 
immediately, but I will come to it with you in a moment. In 
addition to stone throwers who you thought might get trampled 
on, of course, the use of horses in the way you used them, 
without warning, leads to the verv real risk that ordinarv 
peo~le standing there, doing nothjng, which is 70%, you say, 
are going to get tram~led on as well, doesn't it? -
A. Yes, but let's get this in its proper perspective. The 
point yo>l put to me was if the horses were ordered forward 
by me to clear demonstrators and to stop stone throwing, or 
to move stone throwers back out of throwing range and you 
said to me, ''What might happen if a man continued to stand 
in the road and face the Police?", and the obvious answer 
to that is he might well get knocked down and trampled, and 
you said to me, "How would you like to think •.•. ?'', and my 
reaction was i~ a man engaged in a criminal act stood in 
front of Police horses and did not move out of the way I am 
hardly to be held responsible for any injury that was 
envisaged to that man. 

Q. Now, answer the question I have just put to you. We are 
dealing with somebody who is potentially stone throwing. 
You gave your answer yesterday. Now, I am dealing with people 
who may just be standing there. Now, without warning, you 
send horses through at a fast~pace than a walk, and I am 
suggesting to vou that the risk is that ordinary people are 
going to be trampled. That is a risk, isn't it? - A. What 
are you meaning b" "ordinary people"? 

q. Peoole who were committing no offence at all.- A. People ... ? 

JUDGE COLES: Innocent bystanders. Those who were there 
with no intention of using force, disapproving of ~orce, 
exercising their lawful ri~ht to be present on or near the 
picket line. 

\·Jit1l 
THE WITNESS: Right. Those people were on the field 
a gap of 30/40 yards in between the stone throwers and 
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Q. Above the cordon? - A. Yes. 

Q. That is, from the Handsworth side of the cordon? - A. Yes. 

Q. Fairly densely packed, where they? - A. No, they weren't 
densely packed. 

Q. Not densely packed? - A. On the road they were, not on the 
field. 

Q. The road fairly densely packed? - A. Yes. 

Q. Now, without warning, ••ou used horses? - A. Yes. 

Q. You appreciate the dangers of using horses,don't 
A. Of course. 

you? -

Q. Now, again so it is clear to you, Mr. Clement, and the Jury 
why T am asking these questions, J am sug~est;ng that your 
policing on that day was provocative. - A. No, it wasn't. 
The reason I used horses was to disperse the riotous crowd 
o~ people who were behaving unlawfully and were injuring 
mv o~f;cers. They had to be cleared back. They were a 
riotous crowd who had come hundreds of miles to attack the 
county of South Yorkshire. 

Q. You were thinking that before they ever arrived, weren't you? 
- A. Of course. 

Q. Of course. - A. I knew they were coming. 

Q. You knew they were coming? - A. I knew they were coming 
to do ..•. 

Q. You had formed in your own mind, "They are people coming to 
attack us and we will give them as good as we get". -
A. The approach was as on every other occasion I had met 
them for a day attack and this day was going to be even more 
difficult than those on the previous occasions. 

Q. And you weren't going to lose. - A. You are absolutely ri~ht. 
They were not going to get through the Police line and cause 
furth'er criminal offences b" stopping people who were lawfully 
working. 

Q. We will come to whether, in fact, there was such a riotous 
assembly before eight o'clock. We have already been through 
that. We are now dealing with the period past eight o'clock 
and you have already described yesterday what you said was 
the state of the missile throwing wh;ch led you to send in 
the first lot of horses, you say. Now, I just want to deal 
with the instruct;on to the horses. -A. Well I will quote 
again. I have given this evidence before. Mounted officers, 

at my command, went through the Police l;nes. 
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0. No. What was your instruction? - A. I am coming to that. 

Q. I wonder if you could just oive the instruction. We will deal 
with what they actually did later. \1/hat was your instruction 
to the mounted of~icers? - A. To go towards the hostile crowd 
who were throwing stones. 

Q. And? - A. And disperse them so that they would be out of 
range, out of throwing range of all mv officers who were 
absolutely static in a line across the road and the field. 
They were making no aggressive, provocative move at all. 

Q. Just deal with the instruction. You can elaborate on how bad 
it was for vour officers who were static, who were being 
thoroughly stoned and the hundreds of injuries •••. -
A. I have never said hundreds of injuries. 

Q. You could not give me a fioure yesterday. I have asked you 
about it. - A. No. That wasn't my job. I saw them being 
taken away, but I can't give you any estimate of the number 
of injuries at that time. 

0. Well, you told the Press that, didn't you? - A. What? 

Q. About the number of injuries. - A. Later. That is a day 
later when I have had time to look. 

JUDr.E COLES: I think vou want this gentleman 
his evidence in this Court, to restrict himself to 
personal knowledge. I don't think the Press would 
so particular. -

to rrive 
his 
be quite 

0. HR. l'1ANSFIELD: It was what this Officer was saving. 
You spoke verv shortly after this first char~e, didn't you? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. To the BBC? - A. Ri~ht. 

Q. You agree with that? - A. Yes. 

Q. And you were quoting figures to the BBC, weren't ••ou? -
A. Numbers of injuries, yes. 

Q. Not very large numbers, are they? Numbers that are not of 
vour own knowledge, and you just guessed them, or what? -
A. No, no. vlhenever I am asked anything of that sort bv 
the Press I consider it riaht that the public should know 
about it because of the horri~ic scenes that were shown on 
television and I had a Press Officer who, on my instructions, 
would go into the control room, he would look at the log, come 
back and tell me how many neople had been taken away by 
ambulances. 

Q. Well, I won't ask you. We will wait for the ofFicer who 
can deal with the number of injuries at this time which 
merited the sending in of horses. I will leave it. I won't 
ask you. Now, the instruction you ~ve so far told me you 
gave to your mounted officers was to go towards the hostile 
crowd and disperse them out of range? -A. Yes. 

- 7 -
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the Police line. When I ordered the Police line to open, it 
was quite apparent what was going to happen. The Police horses 
went forward at a walk. They are going uphill on a tarmac 
surface. They are quite clearly visible. There is a line of 
Police Officers. Everybody can see them coming. There is no 
cavalry charge. The ordinary person who was prudept would 
get out of the way. 

Q. MR. MANSFTELD: I will take you. up very carefully on 
what you now say. First of all, the horses walk through 
the lines and then, effectively, charge. You are quite sure 
about that? - A. Yes. 

Q. There is no possibility that you could be m;staken? -
A. They \'Talked. 

Q. How far up the field or road did they walk, then? These 
first two. We are talking - we will come to the follow-up 
with the foot off;cers later. The first two, how far d;d 
they walk beyond the Police lines, do you say? - A. Possiblu 
30 yards. 

Q. 30 yards. Now, I don't want there to be any mistake. There 
are things going to occur later in this case and for vou to 
say, "Well, I didn't mean 30 vards, I meant only two feet''· 
Are you say;ng 30 yards those horses walked? - A. Thev were 
mv instructions and I was on the field and I saw the horses 
walk. 

Q. You saw them walk and that was your instruction? - A. Yes. 
To go forward,to walk and to tr,nt. 

n Wait a minute. To go forward at a walk and a trot? -
A. Yes, ricrht. 

Q. Now, how far were your instructions - and we are not, I hone, 
wasting time on niceties, we are talk;ng about large numbers 
of people on th;s day, aren't we? -A. Yes, we are. 

Q. And at the time of the first use of horses, how many thousand, 
do ••ou say, were facing the Police line? - A. Including those 
who were probably not using violence, or ;ust the violent ones? 

Q. Well, jf "OU are able to ascertain in such a way - just crive 
me the overall ficrure, then we will break ;t down. What is 
the overall figure? 

JUDGE COLES: What time are you talking about? 

MR. MANSFIELD: This is the time of the first sending in 
of the horses, some time after ten-past-eicrht, possibly 
twenty-past-eicrht: 

Q. I am not asking vou to be precise about the time, but after 
the lorries have gone in ern"tv, is that correct? - A. Yes. 

Q. Yes? - A. About five to six thousand. 

Q. F;ve to six thousand? - A. Yes. 
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• • Q. Is that all you said? -A. No 

Q. I want the full instruction, please. - A. And to go, firstly, 
at a walk and then at a trot. 

o. It "s imp::ortant to know when they \>Iere to go on a trot. -
A. That was left to their judgment. 

Q. D"d you instruct them to do anything else? - A. After 
having dispersed the crowd out of throwing range to return 
to the Police lines. 

Ri~ht. Now, T want to deal with what in fact happened, and 
this is on the first two. First of all, the first charge. 
~here do you say it went, on the road or in the field? -
A. Well, firstly, I wouldn't accept it was a charge. 
Secondly, it went on both the road and the field. 

Q. There is no possibility that it went straight up the field? 
- A. One sect"on did, certainly. 

Q. Well , yesterday, you see, what you said - have you forgotten 
'•hat you said yesterday about this first charge? I want to 
go back again, Mr. Clement. Did you really watch what these 
people did on horseback? - A. Of course I did. I was there. 

Q. Well, I dare say. Were you in front of Police lines or behind 
them? - A. At times in front, at times behind, at times to 
the side, moving, walking about. 

Q. When the horses went through, where were you standing? -
A. Immediately where the horses were, behind the Police line 
on the field side when they first moved. 

Q. Now, on this first occasion was there a charge by the officers 
up the field and another row up the road, or was there one 
row up the road and one into the field? - A. No. There was 
no charge up the field. There was no char~e up the road. 
The Pol"ce lines were broken on the road and on the field. 

Q. So, in two places? - A. Yes, and a line of horses went up 
the road towards the demonstrators and moved them back, a 
line of horses went into the field and moved back stone 
throwers there. 

Q. Just pause there. That is not what you said yesterday, 
actually. What you said yesterday about the first charge, 
what actually happened, you said yesterday it went up the 
road and veered into the field. - A. Absolutely right. 
That is what hanpened with the horsemen \>Iho went up the road. 

Q. So, the ones that went up the field, into the field .... -
A. Not all of them. Some oFficers went round, hav"ng moved 
demonstrators back, and came back down the road. There were 
others who veered left lnto the field and came back down the 
field. 

Let us assume your present description is correct regarding 
this First charge - or shall I use another term, the first 
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movement forward 
another lot "oes 
into the field. 
peonle are going 
trot. do you not 

of the horses? One lot aoes up the road, 
up the field and some from the road veer 
Now, that whole movement runs the risk that 
to get trampled on by horses moving at a 
ag~ee? - A. No, not really. 

Q. People did get trampled on, didn't they? - A. I didn't see 
any people get trampled on. 

Q. I~ you were watching you would have seen it. - A. There is 
evidence of people having been trampled on by horses, is there? 

Q. Is there? - A. No. I'm awfully sorry, but I didn't see 
anyone trampled by horses. 

Q. I will ask you as the off;cer ;n charge - I appreciate the 
rules against hearsay, i~ you didn't see it - on your own 
knowledge there ~as a case o~ a man getting trampled on in 
the field by horses. He got arrested for it. Didn't you 
see that? - A. :ie got arrested for being trampled on b;: 
horses? 

Q. Yes. - A. What ~ad he done? 

Q. That is what I w~uld like to know. - A. What was the. offence? 

Q. I can name the c3rson to you. -A. I'm sorry. No. One person 
amongst six tho~sand was trampled on and I am supposed to have 
seen it? 

Q. Yes. - A. 

Q. There are 
you one I 
gentleman 

I'm a·,lfully-sorry, but T didn't. 

more c~casions 
can na:::e. - A. 
tramnls:i on by 

than this one. I am just giving 
I'm sorry. I didn't see this unfortu 

horses. 

Q. So, you didn't even know this unfortunate gentleman was a 
De~endant? - A. I don't even know the names of the Defendants. 
1 1 m sorr"\T. 

Q. Don't you? - A. ~-T 
_'1: 0. 

JUDGE COLEE: You are putting one of these Defendants? 

MR. MANSFIE~D: One of the Defendants arrested on that 
day. Not one of these. A Mr. Pinder. Not a man here. 

THE WITNESS: I just don't know the names. 
witness this incident. 

I did not 

Q. HR. ~-1ANSFE~J: On one o~ the occasions the horses went 
up the f;eld he ~as trampled on. Now, you didn't see that? 
-A. I certainly didn't, no .. 

Q. Very well. So, as far as you are concerned you didn't see 
anybody tramnlet and to this day you are not aware of anybody 
being trampled c~ by a horse? - A. Absolutely rj"ht. 
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Q. Well then, I sugaest to you, Mr. Clement that you really 

weren't watching very carefully. Is that a possibility? 
That once the horses went up the field you weren't watching 
ver•• carefully? - A. Mr. Mansfield, this was possibly the 
most serious incident of public disorder in this country 
this century. I would think I was watch"ng very carefully. 
I was watching my officers, I was watching the demonstrators, 
T was watching the horsemen, I was watching all sorts of thing~ 
I was watching ambulancemen being stone~, I was watching them 
bring out injured people, but I did not see your poor, 
unfortunate man who was trampled on. 

Q. vlell, we will come to it, but I want to see, if "OU say vou 
were watching so carefully, did you see - and I haven't yet 
reached it, but I will come to it in a moment - I don't 
suppose you saw Police Officers using their truncheons on 
peonle, or did you? - A. Oh, yes. 

Q. You did? - A. Yes. 

Q. If you did, we will come back to that in a moment. Now, 
just dealing with the mounted Police, the first one. I hope 
we have got it clear now. One lot ~o up the road. Another 
lot ~oes up the field and some from the road go into the field. 
Is that about ri~ht? - A. That is right. 

Q. And you were saying that on this f'rst occasion these mounted 
Police walked for 30 yards before they .began to trot. Is 
that right? -A. If I said that I didn't mean .••• my 
instruct'ons were, walk and then trot. 

> 

Q. You are watching very carefully as it is such an important 
day'! - A . Yes. 

Q. Did the .. walk? I have asked you this three times and be~ore 
I was saying I didn't want it later to be said, ''I made a 
mistake. I only meant two feet". Now, did they walk 30 
vards before they trotted? - A. I don't know. They walked. 
They walked and then trotted. 

Q. No, Mr. Clement, you are the officer in charge, using mounted 
police of~icers against a crowd of something like - I have 
~orgotten the figure- five thousand or so ...• -
A. Five or six thousand. 

Q. Five or six thousand people, and you don't know whether 
they walk for 30 vardi first before they trot? - A. They 
certainly didn't walk for 30 ••ards. They walked and trotted 
and I said that the demonstrators were about 3 0 - 40 yards 
away and when they got towards them the demonstrators dispersed 
They came back. 

Q. Now, vou see, I am DOing to take you through, slowly through 
this because the suggestion I am making is you give some sort 
or order and they come through the Police lines at a Halk, 
but once they are trotting, or going faster than a Halk, 
through peonle on the field, through people on the road .... 
A. Mo, they Heren't because as soon as the Police lines 
o?enod up there ~<as a o-eneral dispersal. 

b • 
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Q. People certainly had to run for their lives, didn't they? 

- A. No. 

Q. No. I see. - A. Mr. Mansfield, really .... 

Q. You think I am exaggerating? - A. They walked and trotted 
up the road and up the ~ield. They were clearly visible. 
People could see them coming and they didn't run off for 
their lives. They ran to get away and probablv ran to ~et 
away from being arrested. 

Q. But, o~ course, these peonle are 30 - 40 yards away and 
the horses have to get through this gap? -A. That's right. 

Q. So, what vou originally were saying was that the horses 
walk 30 yards up to the front of the peonle •••• -A. No. 
I cannot ~ive any definite distance that they walked. They 
walked and then trotted and at some stage, probably out on 
the field and on the road, they changed their walk to a trot. 

Q. I am suggesting very soon 

q. JUDG3 COLES: Did they do it all together? Did some 
begin to trot and others after them? Can you give us a 
picture? - A. Some of them - it was fairlv well co-ordinated 
and what happened in a group of seven horses, with an 
Inspector, two Sergeants in charge,. is tha~ myself having 
given the order to walk and then trot, they would set of~ 
at a walk and at some stage a Ser~eant or the Inspector would 
~ive the command to trot and off they would go. 

Q. HR. ::ANSFIELD: And the same thing happened on the 
second charge, or second.movement, forward rode and then 
fifteen minutes later ..•• ? -A. That's right. 

Q. The same instruction? - A. Yes. 

Q. Pausing fer a moment before we deal with the third one, when 
the foot Police go in, as you indicated yesterday, the Manual 
does say eomething about a warning, doesn't it? - A. Yes. 

Q. What do you recall that it says about a warning? - A. Well. 
there are a number of things it says about a warning. There 
are all sorts of warnings referred to, one of which is to go 
to the first of the Police lines, use a megaphone, tell people 
what you are going to do. Now, quite clearlv, there are a 
number o~ advantages in doing that. There are a number of 
advantages in dealing with all the sort of offences in the 
Manual, but I don't know whether you have seen this part of 
the Manual, but where there are advantages listed,immediately 
following that are a list of disadvantages. 

Q. I am acing to pause there because, as I said to begin with, 
we haven'~ been shown the Manual. We have extracts from it 
and it is per~ectly clear there are bits missing. The only 
part we ha~e been shown ...• 

v.~hat 
JUDG~ CCLZS: Mr. ~lanfield, you 
I ha~a ordered you to be shown. 

have been shown just 
Tf you object to the 



rest you must ask for it, but, please, restrain from cross
exam;ning this witness and making comments. 

NR. MANSFIELD: Very well: 

Q. The onl•• passage that we have from the Manual says this, 
Mr. Clement, and •t is nothing about advantages, nothing 

about disadvantages, and I don't mind if there are other 
things, so can you just listen to the question: "A warning 
to the crowd should always be given before adopting a mounted 
dispersal tactic". Now, that is all it says. - A. Oh. 

Q. Oh. That is why I stop~ed you. - A. Yes. 

Q. Well, can I just take it in stages? You can elaborate with 
Mr. Walsh later. Is that your recollection of' what the Manual 

says about warnings in mounted dispersal situations? -
A. No, ;t isn't. 

Q. Then I am not going to cross-examine you any further. I 
will make a. request that we see the rest of the Manual. 
Now, I will ask you one other question in relation to what 
we have been shown, and that is this: Leaving aside the 
warnings, the Manual does have, in the bits that I have here, 
something to say, in two respects, about the use of mounted 
dispersal. One is in relation to a densely packed crowd. 
Do you remember that? - A. Yes. 

q. Now, it would be fe.ir to say, on what you have told us already 
this morning, that the crowd on the road at least was fairly 
densely nacked. You have agreed that? - A. Yes, sir. 

~- Now, what the Manual says 

JUDGE COLES: Forgive me. This is the one page of the 
Manual I don't have. 

MR. WALSH: This is the page we didn't have time to 
photocopy, your Honour. It is the page I gave my learned 
f'r;end. 

MR. MANSFIELD: It is a sentence. May I read that? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

MR. MANSFIELD: It goes under the heading ''Group 4 
Crowd Dispersal"- and th's is a sentence from it: "It would 
be nuite inappropriate to use such a manoeuvre" (that is, 
crowd dispersal) "against a densel•• packed crowd". 

Q. Now, were you aware that the Manual had such a sentence? I 
will take it in stages. We are being told the Manual isn't 
really a regulation, an order, an instruct'on or anyth'ng 
like that. What did vou th'nk the Manual was? - A. It isn't 
what I thought •t was: it's what I knew it was, because I 
had some hand in the preparation uf it. 

- ;L2 -
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Q. Oh, :iid uou? - A. Yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: What was it? - A. The Manual was a manual 
of guidance which covered all sorts of events from the sort 
of thing one mi~ht expect in the inner ~ity riots to a full
scale riot of the sort we witnessed. Now, the Manual g'ves 
reco~mendations. It says that 1n a situation ••.• 

Q. MR. MANSFIELD: Can we just pause there. Just to save 
time, so we can take it 'n stages, can I just know when it 

was irawn up and with you helping? - A. I suppose T can talk 
abou~ the Hanual now we have started. 

Q. I am not going to go into full details 

JUD~E COLES: Just restrict yourself to the question. 

THE WITNESS: It was drawn up after the inner city 
riots of 1981. 

Q. >1R. MANSFI:SLD: T am not going to go through the 1-~hole 
Manual. I will concentrate on the issues which the Jury 
have to consider. Now, drawn up in 1981, you helping to 
draw it up? - A. Including a number, a large number of other 
senicr officers. 

Q. D1d ··ou have a hand in drawing up such passages as I have 
rela:ed on the mounted Police Force? - A. Yes. 

Q. In c:::-:>Hd d1 spersal? - A. Yes. 

Q. Ri,.L:. Now, the sentence I Has about to read first, and 
have :::-ead, I Hill read it again: ''It Hould be quite 
inappronriate to use such a manoeuvre against a densely 
packei crowd''· Now, that is precisely Hhat you were doing, 
up t~e road, 1f noHhere else, on the 18th June, Hasn't it? 
- A. ~o it wasn't. 

Q. Why? Because it Hasn't indeed a densely packed crowd? -

Q. 

A. ::~. You are tating that out of context. The manoeuvre 
in relation to the Harning about sending horsemen into a 
densely p~cked crowd is when the horsemen are actually in 
conta~t Hith a densely packed croHd and are then ordered 
into it. That is Hrong, to do it without a warning being 
given. This is a different situation where the demonstrators, 
those who had just come into contact with the horses, even 
if ttey sat still, were 30 or 40 yards away, and that is not 
sending horsemen into a densely packed crowd, not in the terms 
of th3 l~anual. 

You ~ave confused the two answers we 
in the Manual, in the version I have. 
othe:::- things. - A. Yes. 

have already establish€ 
You have said there are 

D All that I said was about the warning to the crowd, that it 
shou~i always be given before ado~ting mounted dispersal 
tac~~~s. If the Manual says other things, we haven't been 
give~ the:n. I will leave it. - A. Right. 

- l ' -
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JUDGE COLES: What is your cross-examination referring 
to? You say it would be inappropriate to use the manoeuvre 
in a densely p-acked cro1vd and the ansHer was g<ven. If 
you want to askMm about the warning, that is a different 
matter• 

Q. HR. MANSFIELD: You brought the warning up again, 
Mr. Clement. I am dealing with the next stage. I have 
read what the Manual says, according to the version I have 
been g<ven, about the warning. I am going to deal wit~ the 
use or mounted dispersal tactics in a dense crowd situation: 
"It would be quite inappropriate to use such manoeuvres", 
there talking about crowd dispersal, and this is Group 4 
crowd dispersal, noth'ng to do with edging people back 
slowly. Do you know what Group 4 crowd dispersal is? -
A. No idea since it doesn't say actually. Might well be 
a football crowd. It may not be. It may not be a riot 
crowd. I would have to look at the Manual myself. 

Q. Do you agree, whatever the Manual says, that it would be 
inappropr"ate to use crowd dispersal in relation to mounted 
Police against a crowd that is densely packed? Do you agree? 
A. No, I don't. I'm sorry. If there is a violent, riotous 
crowd, it must·be dispersed. The use or mounted Police ofFicer: 
to disperse that violent and riotous crowd is decisive in 
the sort of situation we are talking about. 

0. ':lhatever the Manual says, as far as you are concerned if 1 t 
is a riotous crowd, however densely packed, you should send 
mounted Police in? - A. Yes. 

Q. That is the final option, 1 s that what you are saying? That 
on the first occasion, the use of horses, no warning, a 
riotous crowd, send the horses in? - A. Not quite like that. 

Q. HoH close are we to them? - A. We are 30/40 yards away to 
a densely packed croHd to start with. 

Q. One ether matter. The 
indicate that whatever 
should, in fact, have 
stop before the crowd. 
- A. Yes. 

bits of the Manual that we have got 
manoeuvres you are using the horses 
a pre-appointed nlace at which they 

Now, do you recall that in the Manua'? 

Q. You do. Now, so far you have not told this Jury that you 
instructed your officers on horseback to stop before getting 
to the crowd 30/40 yards aHay, have you? - A. Absolutely riryht. 

Q. So, in other Hords, you were ignoring tha't as Hell, weren 1 t 
''OU? - A. Not ignoring ~t. 

Q. What then? - A. No. As I have said, the Manual is for 
guidance. It gives recommendations. It was based on inner 
city disturbances, not Full-scale riots. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You agree you didn't give any such 
instruction? - A. Not on those flrst two occasions, no, 

- H -
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because of the space between Police lines and the throwers. 

Q. HR. MANSFIELD: Now, I will move from that on to the 
third charge, or third movement forward of of~icers because, 
of course, you decide the missile throwing 4 s really so bad. 
Is that riaht? - A. That is r~ght. 

Q. So, you have injured of~icers. Is that right? - A. Riaht. 

Q. Yo~ have, as it were, to clear the area? - A. Yes. 

Q. No•, I will take this carefully as well and, as before, in 
stages. It is provocative policing and you really weren't 
in control, Mr. Clement, were you? You were not in control 
of what happened. - A. Mr. Mansfield, I was in as much 
co~,trol of what happened at Orgreave as any officer could be 
in controlling and containing and dealing with the most 
se~ious public disorder situation any of us had ever 
e):perienced. 

Q. Well then, we will just deal with it. Virst of all, the 
rc~gh timing of this third action. The horses are used,· 
this time with a short shield P.S.U. ~hat is a P.S.U.? 
- ~. An Inspector, two Sergeants and two Constables.(Ric) 

Q. What does it mean? - A. Police Support Unit. 

Q. Wi:h the numbers you ~ve indicated carrying short shields. 
Sc, at what time is this, roughly? - A. You mean after the 
w=.:-ning? 

Q. Yss. - A. ·-I gave the warning at 8. 35. 

C. Yo~ went in front of Police lines, did you? - A Yes, I did. 

Q. R~~ht out in front of the Police shields? - A. Not ri~ht 
o~: in front. In front. 

Q. : :c1ay be wron,-. I thought you Here telling the Jurv that 
yc~ Hent in front of the shield? - A. Yes, but when you say 
ri~ht out in front, I put no space between myself and those 
Pc:icemen stood at the front of them. 

Q. In front of the shields? - A. Yes. 

Q. That is what I wanted to know. -A. In actual fact •... 

Q. Please, Mr. Clement. Did you go in front of the shields with 
the megaphone or not? - A. Right. I went to the very front 
li~e of Police Officers. Two Officers moved to one side. I 
mc·:ed in between them and part of me was probably in front 
of the Police line. 

Q. Gc ~n. Mr. Clement, we are gradually easing back. - A. That 
is :he front of the Police line. 

Q. T• ~asn't even that, was it? - A. What? 

Q. Yc~ weren't easing yourself between two officers. What you 
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did, Hr. Clement, was you put the megaphone bet\-f,oen the 
shoulders of two shield bearing officers and, as it -,.,ere, 
said something which was quite inaudible over the shoulders 
and behind the shields of the fran t line. Isn 1 t that ·;~hat 
h(~ppened at 8.35?- A. It's impossitle to do that. I'm 
sorry, but the shields would prevent that. 

(J. You aren't in the front line, you are behind. You held the 
megaphone up over the shoulders of the two in front. These 
etre rairly small Police Officers. You aren 1 t ver·y tall. I 
don't mean to be derogatory, but you were just be,,ind the 

shoulders of the two Police Oi'ficers in the front rank. 
- A. no. I had moved them aside. 

Q. This time we are talking about, anyvmy, what you say v1as 
at that time quite inaudible, wasn't it? - A. You are 
asking me if it was inaudible? 

Q. Yes. You know perfectly Hell it was inaudible. :People 
couldn't hear what you said. - A. It's a standard mPgaphone 
which was in perfect '.'forkine; order. I spoke in v:hat I 
thouc;ht were clear and precise terms. 

Q. Did it occur to you that people might not be hearint; what 
you said? -A. I'm awfully sorry about it, but I did my best 

·~. 3ut, 1·1ere you really interested? - A. Of course I •.-Jas 
interested. 

~. Did it occur to you something might not have been heard? 
A. Eo. As soon as I spoke more stones carr.e t01·1ecrds us. 

-~. Let • s just go on, then. Did you help line every::.:•dy up Tor 
tl~.is n1anoeuvre bef'ore yolJ. gave the warning? - A. Yes. 

-~. Fo•.-1, :l want to know what instructions you, first sf all, 
z~cve the mounted horses, 2.nd can we knocJ, first cf all, this 
is msunted horses going up the field and up the reed v1i th 
short :-;hields behind both lines? - A. Yes. 

-<· ',.'lEt instructions did you give to the mounted Police on this 
occ&sion? - A. The instruction I gave was I first ol:'dered 
'the Tolice lines to open, both on the road and o1; the field, 
and I directed the mounted oi'ficers •••• 

Q. l:o. ' .. 11at was your instruction? - A. \!eJ.l, this is an 
inscruction I give, a direction. I directed them, I instruct( 
them to advance through the lines, only using as much force 
:cts ;-J;~s necessary to disperse the demonstrators and arrest 
those committing criminal offences. 

~~.., '~lloGe mounted :Police •... - 11. They 'dere all toget1~1er .... 

-~" j·.:-:::·. c.~ ::~r~>='n t . . . . - A. I v:as giving the ins true: tivr.s to a 
crotlp o.f ?alice Officers. Some happened to be si~ting on 
!1ursr:::.:: and some v;eren•t. 

-.:· :..:;~~ .. :y:_·-c r·c;~ll::,r didn't care, ti1en? Is th:·~t it? ~.:;:"~·~i.3 is-:-~ 
2cricus situation. You are describing the ~arst ki~~ of 
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disorder you have ever met. That is the way you put it. -
A. Yes. 

Q. And you are saying now, "I just told them all as a group"? 
- A. Right, and I went to each group, those at the back of 
the I'olice Officers on the road, those at the back of the 
1'olice Officers on the field, and was standing there with •••• 

q. ..'hat were the instructions for the mounted :Police? - A. I'm 
oJoTry, I've just told you. 

as 
'-!o ,Just that? To advance and use/ much force as is necessary 

~o disperse and arrest? - A. Yes. 

~· ~h~t ls the mounted Police? - A. Yes. 

::<. ·.:ere they told they could draw truncheons or anything of that 
~:ind? - A. Yes, they were told that. 

Q. -3y whom? By you? - A. Yes. 

q. ···ell, I want to know what else they were told. Come 
:-:r. Clement, I have asked for the instructions given 
::wunted Police. They could draw their truncheons. 
-?lse could they do? A. Nothing. That's it. 

~· -!ou are quite sure? A. Yes. 

''• ::.Jthing else you want to add? - A. No. 

on, 
to the 
1i1ha t 

:.! • ::-;} d you tell them hovl :far they could advance before they 
."hould stop in a pre-arranged way or doe~m•t that apply to 
·~'•'-' mounted? -A. Ho, the mounted doesn't apply to this 
~ituation, not the one you describe. 

''" :::r th"re is another one no doubt it will be produced. Let 
-_,,., dec.l ·.Ji th the fact that vou weren 1 t worried about the 
:: ..... ;,mted Police and you didn'• t tell them where to stop • 
. '-.. J·1o. 'i'hey were told to disperse the demonstre.tors. The 
:citnetion had t;ot to that pitch. 

:~. -~O bad you felt you could just give the general order to [!O 
:'.n :!i th 2S rrru<h force as was necessary'? - A. \Jell, I fail to 
c;ce 1d'1at other order there could be other than the general 
:order to go and disperse the demonstrators and arrest tbose 
::o;m··1i tting criminal offences. 

~. :-:ay I put it to you, first of all, the situation \·Jasn' t as 
-,,ad as you describe and, secondly, you told the Officers 
-.'ery clearly that they should not use their truncheons or 
::c)rce" '.i'l1ey advance forward to provide some protection for 

';.· Jooot officers and tbe foot officers are then given very 
•_•nc:cific instructions as to ~Vhat they sbould do. :Chrit is 
~ll ve~y reasonable, isn't it? - A. You've J.ost me there. 
- '-:-" '::.-:o.O'!'ry. 

J'UJ/}:S C:UL ... ~S: 
.cc; . .c·t,~:-,nd VJri ter" 

You have lost me, too, and, I t:clllk, tl'e 
Do go a little more slov1ly, 
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Q, ;·r,:c. J'iL<\.NSFI:SLD: First of all, you ask, or instruct, the 
moun~;ed Police to go forward slowly, - A. At a walk. 

Q. :Uid you do that? - A. Yes, 

'~. .•ell, I don 1 t •:;ant to be particular. I 1 ve already asked 
•.:h<c .. t your instructions were and you have not actually said 
tiKtt. row, I will pause again before I su3gest to you what 
you could have said and then you adopt it" \:he.t other 
instructions did you give to the mounted Police when the 
short shield units went in? - A. As far as thu speed of the 
ad· . .rance is concerned, it is al>·Jays the same, to go forv;ard 
at a i•:alk and then at a trot, 

Q. Ri::;ht, and you told them that? - A. Yes. I told their. on 
all four occasions. 

·~. ::ict you tell them where to stop, that they themselves, in 
i·3.ct, c~.re not to pur-sue anycne, that the foot officers will 
do t:h:·~t? Did you say anything like that? - A. No. 

'" ·:f1Jy not? - A. Because it wasn 1 t relevant. I tJld them to 
dLoperse the demonstrators. That was their job. 

~- Y:"''· '.ik;t uid you tell the foot Police? - A. I told them 
:..,o ;_ct;rport the mounted o..L'fie:ers. 

\-~· 1.\.1 ~~UJj_i.:Ort t~'le mounted? - A. Yes. :i'hey had "tl-1e s8.me 
~.n.-~tr11ctions an the mounted officr~rs, of cotrcss, to adv;,.1.nce 
·red di:crerse the crowd and arrest people wLo · ·~re cormni ttin1:; 

c~i:~:ln~~ o~fences. 

-~· ~-j ~-'-t. J...;.i:3pE:rse tlle crov,rd \-.rho \'/e!'e 30 to 4-0 ~·~-rd.s a,:r:xy? 
~\. }~n~rally sr)eaking, y~s. 

arrest the missile throwers who were to~ .. Jards the back? 
Arrest people who were committing crimi~al offences. 

:: •. '•1? r:,issile throwers are the reople committing criminal 
(=• .. fenc:es, hasically? - A. ?here ,..v·ere other t~~:in.gs tsoin.g on 
"s \·Hell. There were other criminal offences (.c ing comrni tted 
C;~;1e1."' than throwing stones. 

C~. J·cist being there? - A. No. 

:.}. '!'re.t is how you regarded this d2y, - A. :n,at ·::as that? 

../• .Just being there. They had no right to be thEre, was your 
'ii21'.'. - A. I think, basically, that is right, yes. 

~· Yes? - A. Yes, generally. 

~· Ye~, generally, and you told the world that day that these 
rn1·n had no right to be there, never mind whac they did, 
-~~t~'t you? -A. ~ight. Yes . 

.• _,·:_nd '.-.. ·hat ~{JU :·;ere trying to do on this occc.sio:r.: ··::i th your 
:::s~;nt;;d :did foot officers VIEtS to [Bt rid Of i.l10Se people 
· .. 'L-·-~t},e·!' tbsy \·;'ere do in[: anythinc or not? - A. :_~o, th;.;.t isn t t 
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true. The object, as I have told you, of the mounted officers 
and tl1e foot officers was to disperse that crowd and arrest 
people committing criminal offences. 

':J• Right. 
as the 

Of course, the short shield unit are othe~vise knovm 
cmatch sq_uad, aren't they?- A. l'Jo, they aren't. 

Q. You tell me, VIhat is a snatch squad? - A. A snatch squad 
is quite different from the short shield unit, and it was 
a unit that was used earlier in the strike and then dis
continued. It was used at Doncaster on one occasion, and 
the snatch squad was a group, half a PSU, with an Inspector, 
a.nd they did not carry shields, they did not have their 
truncheons di·awn, and the job was to identify, locate and 
identify those who were being particularly violent and to 
go out and get them. 

~. 'l'hat is what this squad - and you have agreed it is a PSU 
·.-~i th f'hields and truncheons - that was their function on 
the 18th. They were, effectj.vely, a snatch squad. -
A. No, they v:eren't. Their job was to support mounted 
oi'ficers, to arreot people comrni tting criminal offences. 

~. First of all, let us see how 
the p:.;u v:i th .short shields. 
horses. That i.s a cordon? -

they formed up, the squad, 
J<'ormed up in forms behind the 
A. Yes. Right. 

,. From that po,.,ition they had absolutely no possibility of 
sc,eine: anyone committing criminal offences beyond the horses. 
How many ranks deep were they? - A. On the field possibly 
six ox- seven. Twelve, thirteen on the road. 

~· 3everal ranks of Police, then. Do you azree those officers, 
~earin2 visors, standing well back, could not see who was 
comE:i tting offences before tl1ey actually broke through the 
shields? - A. Basically right • 

.,:. 3o t112.t squad couldn 1 t go out e.nd arrest peoiJle who you say 
h:-"•l :Jeen rns ting the ranks with missiles. - A. fhey couldn't 
sue them, but as soon as they got throush the Police :r-anks 
Uj(:y tllcw:Jel ves \-Jere thrown at arid Lhcy o.:cc the people they 
;)hould have arrested. 

<• The )eople they should have ar-rested? - A. Yes. 

:;. Thc<t is not \·Ihat happened, is it?- A. ':!ell, 1 1 m soi-ry, but 
T cl:idn't go through the l'olioe lines. 

;. 21lt yGll were watching very carefully. - A. Yes, on a lot 
0 .1'"' ..... 

. _. Jut ,:;r:1u ·dere sta!lding right be}-lind the horses. · .. _.'tr-eY1 1 t you 
~:-t~:~tiin[ t:ehin~ ~he Police cordGn in yo~lr ~Lite shirt? -
·~. 

'.:ou t.::lj tJ-;-,; rar:.l~s to brt-Etk ~~nd ~::t<~r:d all togeth,~r to the 
:..·::f.'t ::·:::.-:: r.r;-:-~ ~-J)2.''E='82 ~0 t:·:r·.:nt~ __ ):? - f~. Y-?~S, j'C1U ::-:.:r·::; rj_::_)lt th-2r~. 
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I • 0. A:~ they ~o through on the field •••• -A. Yes. 

~· Le>.rer mind about the road. Once they have zone throuc;h, 
the ranks close up? - A. Yes. 

:). You v:"ttch carefully what is ha;:·pening? - A. i•'irst of all, 
I EctteJn:r;ted to e:et through the Police lin2s because I couldn'i 
see c:mything in the same way a.s the officers VJho \vent through 
cculc~n' t see anything •••• 

':i• "[(.u knc~-r ,:!hat is coming, don't you? - A. ~-:o idea. 

::]. l:o? All right. r'ow, once the horses ha<i ;;one throu[;h, are 
~rou tellin.; us you tried to get throu.;h ti1e }'alice lines 
ycmrself? - A. I said for a short time. I then v1alked along 
tbe back. 

~;. ,.o. Did you try to get throuch the Police lines to have a 
look, or •.•. - A. I tried to gC?t thrcu)1 to stand wllere 
1 could see 1·1hat \·Jas happening \·:i th the mounted. 

·". · .}c;;.t did you do? Did you actually say, 
W£:t~!t to see 11 ? - A. Fo. 

~~~~ta:-:1d aside. I 

ci. ~ij·~-;;r not? - A. 3ecause once the :Police liY!2S had closed up 
again no-one vrould open them until the mou:-!ted officers 
rei....1:rned • 

. : • ":'au ci idn' t reiilJ.y raake any efforts to .::et through the Eolice 
lin:;:-~. - fl... I attempted to see v1hat 1::as t::.:pp·2ninc; l.:y lookin3 
over the Police lines, then I waJ.ked to th~ right, down to 
t_-,e jv.ncticn of the rosd and the field and atterr.pte<i to gc:t 
t._:-~:c-=Yt.t:~-h there by these bushes, ··'bich you hz:.ve pr-obc.:.bly s~~en. 

~· -;-(:U t)idn' t try to get throu;·::-;h the lines. ~~ou 11.:0re tr~rin 13 
t:~, look OV·2r the line:-3. - A. Yes, I tried to get "7:.hrou;_;h 
·:::r:e lir:.es v .. hen I ,sot do''..Jn to '"'cbe junction ·i-'i t.h the r·.Jc.d r~.nd 
· .. :: field. 

---· i.r-::t ·us look at the nlan. Ther·2 i.s a lont:C"':' one. ..here 
-::lc·c·f? s·ou looki~g? ',.'here is it you are ziOin.:;? - A. J"ust 
t!-~(:·:ce, t~·12t ~unction there. That is '.:hc..t has been refsrred 
to us a t>mail road that joins the main roc~d. Just there 
~:.re some hushes, or .... :ere som·::::: bushes, and th-9.t is ·.-:here I 
' . .-.re "iked along to, there. 

·:-~. JU2:jG:S CCJ_,:-~s: \talked to the right, fr.:;rn \";1here to v:flere? 
A.. I \'Jas here. The l'olice horses went through at about 

"(:>? centre cit:fi2.t small road, because that is v1here the 
c··_·:2dcn ':JD.S. That broke there and went up the field.. 1.'he 
~--;.~-~!.~·=s closed up again. I tried to see what ';las ha~··rcning 
C\·r~.=:..-· th<: tOJ.J there, couldn't 0ee an~rthing, v:alked 2.cross 
-·-. -::.~'1·:' :::-·i~ht to the road jun2tion and got "'chrcugh ~:here 
--;--;- .-. ~-o;_~snes ~:I·e. 

·:,\ r• • -, 

-~ \,' -'-· 

i.J~_:G.S C<;._·:s :..S: Do :/cU sec t.f'c::.t, m•::mber.: o_t' th-2 J·;J2:'j? 

tht.~ :r:c.l'j:;oses ci· tDe shorthc.nd note, p<:l .. ha·;~.'s I ~;hoHld 
i:~ :"•.::_:ll::d ~-he cc~·don ::c.1rm~<i l:p alo~-:~: t:·ie Ji tt.le rc.-:-·_d 
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bctV!een the dotted path, reading on the extension there, and 
the main lane. Ee says the horses went through about halfway 
::clang that little road into what we call the holding field, and 
he then v1ent towards his right which brought him at the junctio 
of that little road and the main lane. 

Q. tm. l'il">HSFIELD: I am not going to ask you to time all thi:c 
I ay,precio.te how difficult it is, but do you say you saw 
r.othj_nc; of ·,1hat the short shield unit on the field v<ere doing? 
- A. Virtually nothing, 

f.J, Vir-t1J;1lly nothing? - A. I•:mm. 

'<· I suggest to you, l•1r. Clement, that thL> is what I might term 
evidence of convenience •••• 

JUDGB COLI'S: Is that the horses? 

ETc I';.ANS:i<'IELD: No, the foot :Police, your HoY!our, 

JULGE COLBS: In the field? 

I~TfL IVLAHSFIELD: Yes: 

., , I sut;gest to you that you know full ':I ell what the officers 
on foot did in the field. - A. I can imagine what they v1ere 
doing, but I didn't see \vhat they were doing. 

t:, Oh, J'l!r. Clement. - A. How on ee.rth could I see what they 
vn:re doing? 

Q,_·.':cs it a situ2tion in which you just scnt them in and you 
d.idn 1 t really care? \vell, if you ca1·ed a.nd if you watched, 
P.:--,d yo-:.~ ar·e saying you did care but you didn 1 t see, is that 
it? - A. I didn 1 t see '"hat v1as happening on the far side 
of the Police line and, in fact, the only people in that 
Of-'TC!tion v1ho would have seen ~vhat was happening were 
~·,:·obably the first line of Police Officers and maybe the 
:Jec:orl'l \-Jill have, but you can 1 t see •••• 

Q. Er. Clement, later that day everyone saw, didn't they, what 
happened? - A. Oh, yes. 

~. Yc,u know what I'm talking about, don't you?- A. Yes, I do, 

Q. '::hat is it? - A. I expect I know what you are· talking about. 

i. ;., h,~-t t is it? A. The incident where a man was hit by a 
tr1..:nchec.n. 

~· Y~s. How m~ny times? - A. Several . 

.._. :.c-,_.-'2r·.--~1. I~is name? -.A. I don't knov.:. 

I 'm so::::T'Y. I don't l~no'.-J his name. 

-.:..· Yen do·n 1 t kno\'1 his name? - A. 

..... ..:;_·.,.~ n>~oe 

2:~-:: ::. €.·r.: ~ie r 
a statement about it, 
the TI1ax: ' s name. 
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I haven't the faintest idea. 

aidn't you? -A . I don't 
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Qo Please be careful, Hr. Clement. Now, you are saying you 
didn • t know the name of the man who v:as hit several times 
and everyone saw it? - A. Of course everyone saw it. It 
was on television. 

:;. Yes. How, I am going to suggest to you that that is not 
isolated, what )'lappened, what was seen on television, and 
I will put it to you, not too quickly, but globally, to save 
time, that the officers on foot went completely berserk uhen 
tbey e;ot beyond the shields. - A. Eo;•, that, JV:r. Mansfield, 
is where you are wrong. I told you \·.•hat happened, 

Eo•.v can you know? You weren 1 t there. 
l':r. Clement. - A. I am speaking from 
that you are mentioning because I can 
there. 

You didn't see anythint 
the television film 
identify the officer 

,._;, '.·.'ho was the officer? - A. I don't know his name. 

:,. Lr. Clement .... - A. I don't know bis name, I'm sorry. 
T1wre are 2, 872 officers. I don 1 t kr,cw all their names, 

-i· 3ut, once it came to public light no doubt you were very 
conc·•crned to find out what c;tupid oi':ficer hadn 1 t i'ollowed 
rno1lations. ~ow, what is the name cf the officer? -
A. I don't know. 

J. Did you ever bother to find out? - A. I, at some stage, 
]>robably lmevt what his name was. I dJn't now. If you tell 
me hiD nu..me I may v1ell say .•.. 

.,.. Ju t like yesterday, "Tell me 
th--:n I'll I'(!n!erLber it 11 ?- A. 

-cne tcl:::vi:Jion programme and 
··:ell, c.:· course .... 

··~. J:..re .'fOU saying you can 1 t remember a ssriOlJ.S incident like 
thi:3, under your command? You can't remember who the 
officer was? - A. Er. Jt;ansfield, at ;:hat time there -,;ere 
4,600 officers at Orgreave. Since tiE.t time I have attended 
t·robably 100 incidents where violence has been used. l•!ow, 
I ca1•not be expected to remember names of or'Jicers involved 
in certain incidents. Tell me his na:ne and I'll probably 
S"-J, "Yes, I remember", but I can tell you about the 
c:Cficer because I saw it on televisio::-!. the same way every
body else did. The officer was not a member of the short 
sLield U!li t . 

. ::. i.'e ·-;ill come to that as well. ;,nat is cJUi te clear is that 
not only ti;e short shield unit v1ent berserk, but certain 
mc;:;bers oi the ordinary ranks also tc;Gk it upon themselves 
to co berserk e.nd to go forward .. .. - A. l~o, they dicln' t. 
I c·c:nnot accept officers v:ent berserk because you also saw 
the t;~:levision programme where it was not only Police OJ~ficer: 
•<Si'lg vio1snce, there were people aiF:::.r,g at them, people · 
~-~<:::~ ti;-.g t-r:._em s.nd people surrounding t:.::;m. 

T}~':' ::::Lo:. ... t shicJ ds went in \-.'i th such ::::-rce the Jleorle ~ .. ,e.._"e 
::,rr.:· .. iJ fc1· then~sel-,7es and reacted, a:c:-: one such ex:uiiple \·la0 
-:-;:_:~::: ~nc:id-:.·Y!t \\'here an officer v.'er!t "::.·-::rse:r·k v;i th ~-!is ~-:r·uncl'ie::-:! 
~.:..Ld ::.-tl!·::<r·s c~::.me to the rescue. - A... ·.:ej_l, i:L' :you sr:ty tL~:t 
:~.::: ·.'s~-:t ~2I'.SBr1-:-, that is u-o to you • 

. , _, 
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:<. ' . .'ell, you tell me if that is not the case? - A. '.;'e saw it 
and ;·:e deplored it. 

:l. Did you? A. Absolutely. 

~:. 2.iid you? - A. Of course we did because we returned it to 
tr'e l1irector of Public Prosecutions just as soon as we possibly 
could. 

:,:. And nothing has happened, has it? - A. Really, to ask me 
about something about the ::Jirector of Public Prosecutions, 
it is ridiculoc:s. 

·~. ',_:ell, in relo.tion to this incident no officer has been 
disciplined, never mind prosecuted, isn't that right? -
A. Rie;ht. 

-~· Lo'·!, .J~he ofriccr concerned \·Iasn' t part of the sho:!.:·t .~~hield 
unit, v.r2.s he? - A. No, he v1asn 1 t. 

-~. So, he cert9.inly wasn 1 t following instructions, \vas he? 
:,·c_s he? o·:as he, Er. Clement? - A. i"'r. Nansfield, really 

·;2~~ IlPase answc~r the question. - A. I can • t tell you ~fr1at he 
'·ns doing beca;.:se I've heard a story as to \·that happened. 

-~· tTUIH."}~~ GOL:;~S: You can say if ht~ was doing what 
t··r. T~~a.n .. c:~fie1<i :_~_llse;es he was doing. 'fias he or wcs he not 
J'ollm;ing instructions? - A. ~.'ell, he certainly was not 
'£'ollo,·•int: instructions in beating 2. man about the he2d vJi th 
~- t:n .. u1cheon. Be should not ha .. .re been ~::here he was • 

. _,;. I-~~-:~. i'~AJ'JS7I>.I.D: And he '-'f?.sn' t ::~.lone, we.s he, l-.. ~r. Cl:::·1~1•jn t? 
~'"'-. r·o, he '..vas ·\'lith some short shield officers • 

.:.• .:~r.:e: o"LL~:r officer-~"3 ·.-:i th no sho.r:·t 
.-~j t · tti.on br:::ce.J!le very confused. 

shields? - A. ~ell, the 
There \,as"' lot of fic;htinz • 

...:• i:..r:.<i Lct&lly ou.t oi· control, it: the point I put to you. -
A. J·o, i~ w~sn 1 t. 

·<· ·~'lL~t ::;}·1ort sh.icld unit didn't head off the missile thro·,.2ers. 
Can I put it to you, as you were there but you sa.y you ciidn' t 
see what they did, the short shield unit behind the horses 
or' the :t'ield came out behind the horses and tben headed 
cotre.ight for the left-hand side of the field v1here there 
\•lore a few trees ai:td a bush or so •••• - A. You are saying 
this is what I saw? 

~. I·-:o, I am putting this is what the short shield unit on the 
field .••• 

JUC)G-:S COL:·:3: 310\·t down a little. The poor shorthand
·, .. .--:'"' i t2r is h-~=-vinc a terri lJl e time. It he.s to be tE:ken dov~Tl. 
1 P-::-::-:--,t:.-:r lPsG, b~~t my right h2.:-~d is distinctly 1;2.inful\) 

.l ;,__, •• I apclogj ~-3e • I will go more slowly: 

---:: .. 11hc: .:hort shield unit following the horses on the field Gid 
not hesd off the rnissile throwers as a unit, they ju~t ~~e~t 
.~:t:r·2i~~-:-lt :.:crc.ss to the left side of the field to'.:s.rd.::~ scri·-~ 
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trees where 'peopl·e were merely standing. Is that not right? 
- A. \Jell, you will have to ask them, I'm sorry. 

You don't know? - A. I don't know. No. 

And it was during all of that that the man we are talking 
about - I will put the names: the officer was called 
Harshall (?) A. Yes, he was. 

Q, ~~d the injured person, who also ended up as a Defendant, 
is Ivlr. Broomhead, - A. Yes, I remember, yes. He was the m<m 
we found working on his allotment that evening and brought 
him to PoliceHeadquartersto make a statement. 

Q. You found him? -A. I understand that was the position. 

Q. You went to him and found him? - A. No, no, no. When he 
was seen on television efforts \vere immediately made to 
identify him and I understand officers found him v:orking 
on his allotment and brought him to Police Headquarters. 

Q. Is that what you understood? - A. Yes. 

Q. I see. I think he got charged with something, didn't he? 
- A. I believe he did, yes. 

Q. Yes. Riot, wasn't it? - A. Well, if he was in that sort of 
situation, I would say, "Yes". 

Q. Yes. I see. Whose decision was it that the charges of riot 
should be made, yours, or someonG else's? - A. Eo. It '.-12.s 
the County Frosecuting Solicitors. ~ 

l· H3.d you decided before that day that riot was going to be 
used as a charge on that day? - A. ;·/ell, I certainly h~cdn' t. 

Q, H:c~d you decided before that day that unlawful assembly '.oJould 
be charged? - A. I had, yes, decided before and it seemed 
to me that that might be used again. 

Q. And, in fact, you decided that the very first man wr,o was 
arrested that day, even before eight o'clock, should be 
chc.rged with unlawful assembly. - A. I didn't make any 
decision as to that, l.'ly job was operational control. 

·,l. t·,'hose responsibility is it, then? - A. It certainly vwuld 
be the Chief Superintendent in charge of a group who liaise 
v1i th the County Prosecuting Solicitor. 

Q, ':.'ho is it? - A. Chief Superintendent Stark. 

Q. viell, I will leave that for Mr. Stark. Now, did you mclke 
a statement to anyone with regard to the incident \·Je have 
just been dealing with? - A. Yes, I did. 

~. \.'hen did you make the statement? - A. Some time tl'nt d::y. 

~. On the 16th? - A. I feel sure it was. 

;<· Licht. iiell then, as '!Je are coming up to lunchtir::e cc-r-t(".i.nly, 
if it i:::; possible, I ,,;ould like to have sit:;ht o:f t~J" ::t,,tercer:t 
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you made on the 18th about the incident, but before we go 
c,_ny further, did it deal with anything you saw on that day 
yourself, or is it merely an opinion about things you have •. 
- A. l':o. I saw something on television and, same as most 
ol' us did, I was asked an opinion about that. 

'~· You me-ide what the Jury have already heard, you have said, 
"I mc~de a note between 2.30 and· 5.30", typed out by a 
J-'r·. Smith. ·That is not the statement we are talking about 
nO':.'. - A. vihich statement are we talking about? 

·~. About the incident in relation to l\lr. Broomhead. -A. I'm 
sorry. I thought you meant the statement to the Prosecution. 
I'rn sorry. Crossed lines. 

~~. Did you make a written statement about the Broomhead truncheor. 
incident? Did you make a written statement to the Police 
ac1thori ties about that? - A. I believe I did. 

'i· Hi.r:;ht. Now, when did you do that?- A. I don't know. I'm 
nut sure. 

'<· And did it concern what you had seen? - A. In relation to? 

~~. Fr. 3roomhead? - A. It referred to 3roomhead, yes. 

:2. ''ell, I will be particular because, again, there are various 
rules and I am certainly trying to abide by them all. :Does 
t!1e <Otatement merely give an opinion of what you had seen 
C•n t<?levision or does it really deal 1-1i th the surrounding 
c_-v•:Lts clS you saw them? - A. I don't know. I can't remernb<Cr 
-s?·1 '? s ta ter:;en t . 

. : • f·:u cz<n' t remember it? - A. No. I v1as asked to supply a 
:'.tc,tc•,E·ent because I think it mi::;ht have been for disciplinary 
fc<rpo:ses :t'or consideration by the Director oi' Public 
J · :: .. )!'.:.'·C:~l~ ti ons. 

<• Yc•:o. - A. I think that was at the Director of Public 
1· rc.::;<C:cu tions • 

. ,. ·: :•' think it was at the Director of Public Prosecutions? 
- ~..._· Yes. 

i·:?c. ';:ALSH: I cannot help at the moment. I have no 
knc,'.d•edge of such a document. 

;.: \. f'j~!·fSPii>LD: If it can be made available? 

'i'iill '.iiTNESS: I'm not even cmre I made one. I'm sorry. 
I'm not even sure I did. If I did, if I did, it was for 
dL;ciplinary purposes, I would think, and for consideration 
t; ~he Director of Public Prosecutions. 

~ .
1
:. JviANSFIELD: I suggest 

:c·o:.:z'":·:t to you, you did give 3. 
ycu ~~~d it .... - A. No. 

to you - I ha7e reason to 
statement. I cs.n • "!: say ...,.,,ben 

-:• .... , but you did, and it may well have been for the pur_poses 
. c-~ dincirinary hearing that was coine to be heard, but 

~;· .i:i make a stutement, th~t's right, isn't it?- A. I 
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think it is fairly likely. 

Q. Fairly likely? - A. Yes. 

Q, If it can be found, obtained, I don't mind if you refresh 
your memory, but I will lea-re it for the moment. - A. If 
it's in existence, 

Q. If it is in existence, yes. Now, you are saying you saw 
rwthing of what happened on the field because you were 
vJalking along the back tryi::g to get through by the bush 
and all the rest of it and you only saw what was on 
television? - A. No. You ::.sked me if I had seen ·::hat 
happened on the field as t~e units went through and then 

veered across to the left. I didn't see anything of that. 
I walked along part of the ?olice lines to the road. I was 
then able to get to the fro::t and I then could see up the 
road and I could see some a·:::tion on the field, 

Q. 1.'ere you behind the Police lines vthen people were brour;ht 
through? - A. At what time? 

'~2. \'ell, 
- A. 

after this surge for-.·:"-rd by mounted and foot Police. 
I don't know. 

Q. ~;ell, '"hat I will do - I dc:-_ 1 t want to take up any more time 
on it. "hat I will suggest to you is that on this day as a 
whole a lar·ge number of pic;.:ets, demonstrators 1 l!,iners, 
v1hatever you want to use aiO a term, suffered severe head 
injuries, didn't they? - A. I understand so, yes. 

,. Yes. To the back of the he=.d, didn't-they?- A. I can't 
say that. 

-<• rrnncheon blows to the b2.:::k of the he3.d, didn't tJ·,_ey? -
A. I can't say that, 

~. So, did you see truncheons ~eing used at all this day? -
;1. Yes, I did. 

~· On people's heads? - A. 
officers who were being 
being used. 

c;:;-_;o; were being struck by Police 
vi~iously attacked. I saw truncheons 

JUDG}~ 

head? - A. 
heads, but 

COLES: Did you ~ee any being used on anybody's 
I can 1 t specifically say I saw blov1s lar.ding on 

I would imagine ;;hat some would. 

!•!:L F'-..4NSFIELD: Did yo·;_ take care at any time to tell 
anybody not to hit heads? -A. No, because that is a general 
instruction to all Police Officers, when you use your 
truncheon use it only in di::-e circumstances to effect the 
arrest of violent people or to p·rotect yourself, and when 
you aim your truncheon, if "-t all possible, avoid the head. 

-~- Ycu certainly don't aim it ::.t people who are ruc.ing away, 
do you? - A. Well, I certa!nly wouldn't. 

two? 
-1~- r,:_;·, 

<.) 0.J.)J_..J CCL~~S: Shall 1-J<o all run away until quarter-past-
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2.15 p.m. 

NR. \:IALSH: Your Honour, I have now instalment four. 

JUDGE COL~S: Yes, (Handed) 

!'·TIL '1/ALSH: I am obliged, The other matter, to assist 
the Court, I have caused enquiries to be made over the 
adjournment to see if there is any, as it were, other state
ment in \'lri ting made by Mr. Clement and there is not. 
Physically, there is, but it is in exactly the same terms 
as the statement that the. Court and my learned friends 
already have. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, Thank you, Hr. v:alsh. 

:;, , r.l'rt. JVl.ANSFIELD: Finally, J':r, Clement, dealing -..'!i th the 
question of the use of truncheons on that day, if an officer 
does use his truncheon - or perhaps I oueht to take it in 
lltages - if he draws his truncheon for any reason, does he 
have to write a report afterwards?- A. In normal circUJ!!
stances, yes, but on the occasion I instructed the short 
shield carrying officers to draw their truncheons, I gave 
the instruction •••• 

Q. Can we just distinguish it? If officers in a cordon, not 
short shield, drew their truncheons on that day for any 
reason would they have to make a report? - A. Yes, I would 
exy;ect them to, that is, if they were attacked and used 
t!eir truncheons actually on the cordon. 

:~. I appreciate the context in which you put it, but if an 
officer drew his truncheon for any reason that day, if he 
dr-e>.ws his truncheon on that day, not short shield, does he 
hrcve to make a report? - A. Eo, 

(• If he draws his truncheon, not short shield, and uses it, 
i'or whatever reason, on that day, woul<l he have to make a 
report? - A. Yes, he would. 

Q, In v:hat form? - A, I would expect him to have something 
in his notebook. I would also expect him to submit just 
a short report saying the circumstances of it and then, of 
course, he would cover the \vhole incident, if there was an 
arrest, in the arrest report, 

Q. '.iould he put a short report - I'm sorry to be so particular, 
but so we know what we are talking about, is it a little 
bit of paper or a special bit of paper which goes into a 
file? - A. No. That is a report with a heading on it. It 
is not designed specifically for describing incidents where 
truncheons are drawn, It is used for describing a variety 
of circ~mstances, 

·...1· · .. :l12.t is i "'t called? - A. A small re:port . 

. /. I'm so:,"ry? - A. A small report. It wouLi have "Soc;th 
i·orLshire Police", date and subject imd then there would 
be, 11 U:-:·e of ·:rruncheon" .. 
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Q. Fine. Did you yourself, on the 18th or the 19th, or there
after, have to look at any truncheon reports? - A. No, I 
didn't. 

Q. Now, I want to just go forward, dealing with other things, 
and as people were brought through the lines you have already 
said that you yourself didn't see these injuries to the back 
of the head. - A. Right. 

Q. Did you see, as miners were brought through the cordon, that 
they were being kicked and punched and spat upon by officers 
as they were brought through the cordon? Did you see a..YJ.ything 
like that? - A, I did not. I saw some very violent struggles. 

Q. Yes. Put up by miners against Police Officers, is that it? 
Did you never see Police Officers just giving them a little 
clip round the ear or a little bit of kicking as they came 
through? - A. To answer your first question, miners against 
Police Officers, yes. Secondly, I saw no gratuitous violence. 
I saw vicious struggles. 

Q. l;iost miners were brought through by two Police Officers 
on either side, weren't they, most of them? - A. By two 
Police Officers? 

Q. One Police Officer on each side of the miner? - A. Yes. 

Q. Often walking them backwards? - A. Yes, that's right, which 
is the normal way of arresting a violent person. 

:1 •. 3o, if they are not puttir:g up any struggle that is not a 
pc;rticularly good way of c.rresting somebody, is it? -
A. If they are not putti~g up a violent struggle, no, but 
i.C they were putting up a violent struggle at the time they 
'•Jere ar-rested that is the ~ormal way of bringing them th:rough 
the Police lines. 

'./. And is it an armlock arou:-.d the head? - A. Yes. 

Q" '.i'hat is a very dangerous \·:ay to do it. - A. Yes, it is. 

Q. Because it can lead to blood not reaching the brain. Do 
you know that? -A. If ic is applied for a long time, I 
suppose it could. 

Q. You saw JTtiners being taker:, head locked down, walked quite 
a long way in that position? -A. Yes. 

~. Did you have a 
did that? - A. 
to take him as 

single 1110rd to say about any officer who 
Yes. Every officer brought through was 

quickly as possible to the charge area. 

Q. In case he i_s dead by the time you get there? .... 
JUDGE COL:SS: No need to be flippant. 

told 

FIR. EANSFIELD: I am not being flippant. These were 
very serious armlocks. 

T~LS 'iiiTNESS: That's 'Jecause, as I have said, it was 
a very sr-crious situation. There were some very serious 



• • attacks made on Poilce Officers. There were some very serious 
offences· commi tt.ed, 

Q. MR. JI'JANSFIELD: These armlocks can cause death within 
minutes. - A. I suppose any sort of locks like that could, , 
There is no suggestion anyone went unconscious, anything 
like that? 

Q, No. ]vir. Broomhead didn't. He 
was brought through the lines, 
I didn't, no. 

was virtually in tears as he 
Did you see that? - A. No, 

JvJR, MANSFIELD: Could I take some advice for a moment 
about Mr. Broomhead? I am not quite sure what I can say 
about him because it suddenly occurs to me that something is 
in progress in relation to Mr. Broomhead and the officer 
concerned, 

JUDGE COLSS: All right. 

l1'1R. JI'JANSFIELD: I don't mind to perhaps leave that and 
take advice at the end of the day because I am conscious 
we have had a number of breaks, I won't ask any other 
questions for the moment if it is desirable, 

JUDGE COLES: It is not being suggested that 
Mr. Broomhead was brought back with a headlock? 

JV'Jl. Jl'lANSFIELD: I was going to suggest that, but I will 
make sure first. I will make it plain that there is some 
discussion because of various things •••• 

JUDG:S COLES: It doesn't matter if there was an arm 
around his head, whether it was round his neck, to be precise: 

Q, You didn't see Mr. Broomhead in 
through the lines at all? - A. 
Honour, 

tears. Did you see him come 
I didn't see him at all, your 

~. BR. MANSFIELD: I will leave it there, Going on from 
what you saw, or rather, didn't see happening, we have dealt 
no•·J with the· long shields, horses, short shields, truncheons, 
but those aren't the only things you deployed that day,. I 
suggest from an early stage .••• -A. Are we talking about 
dogs? 

Q~ Yes, - A. Ahh, 

Q. Yes. We went through where you positioned the horses from 
a fairly early stage in the day yesterday. - A. Yes. 

Q. You didn't agree about a particular field, but I suggest they 
were there at a fairly early stage in the day in addition to 
the horses and you had positioned them strategically around 
the top side area, the men with dogs, - A. Yes. Right. 

Q. How many had you got on duty that day with dogs? - A. On 
the topside area? 

~. All together? - A. Well, I can't exactly say how many I 
had at eight o'clock, or whatever it was, but certainly on 
the topside area there were about twelve. 
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Q. Twelve? - A. Right. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Twelve men and twelve dogs? - A. Yes, 
twelve men and twelve dogs. 

Q. On topside? - A. Yes. 

l"!R. l'cANSFI"E:LD: 
or can be, in crowd 
A. Of course, yes. 

Do~s are even more difficult to control, 
sit~ations, than horses, can't they? -

Q. And there have been various recommendations to Police 
authorities that they should not use dogs in crowd situations, 
haven't there? - A. ~ell, the use of dogs is a totally 
acceptable option 1'or a Police Commander vri th a situation 
as serious as this and, secondly, the vast majority of the 
dogs Here used on perimeter control, which is at the rear 
of the coking plant. 

Q. \ie will come to that, ·2ut there were recommendations going 
back - and you think you wrote this manual? - A. No, I didn't. 
I had a hand in lookir.g at some of the material and checking 
it. 

'-.!• I thought you said you 1-.rote it, hut you say you contributed 
toHards checking it s.r.d that was in 1981? - A. That was 
after the inner city :r·iots. 

'~. Yes. One of the recorrclJiendations that came out of the 
Lord Scarman enquiry v:as that dogs should not be used. Did 
you }:now that? - A. ::o, I didn't. 

'.). :Jici you know other peC)le were suggesting that dog:3 should 
not be used in this scrt of crowd situation? - A. when you 
talk about this sort of crowd situation, are you talking 
about the most serious public disorder situation in the 
c ~run try? 

/. I am talking about an assembly, quite peacable, of fairly 
large numbers of people. - A. I never saw a peacable 
asserr,bly of a fairly large number of people at Or greave on 
the 18th June. 

-~l- I see. But, you have already agreed that uu to at least 
7. 30 there were 700 to a thousand pickets ,,.,1 th no trouble 
- A. 'l'ii th others streaming in. 

-<. ·,-iai t a minute - with no trouble? - A. Right. 

-.,. ~o, you did see an assembly of a large number of' people, 
•,;i th no trouble, at Or greave on the 18th June, didn 1 t you? 
- A. Ylo. I saw a very serious disturbance that eventually 
could create trouble. 

) .. ··'i;en wel'e the clot;s tre;ught to. Or greave on the 18th? -
A. The dogs were brotc;ht V•?ry early. 

~ • • v t ho~ early were ttey there? - A. They were certainly 
-:_:-:,:.:·:::-·e b:,r 6 a .. m •• 
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Q. 3y six o'clock? -A. That's right. 

Q. And you had them situated, to be particular, in the fields 
surrounding the topside, didn't you? - A. No, they were not. 
I can tell you where they were. 

'-.!. ·.iell, let's just look at the aerial photograph. 
you had them all over the place, but looking at 
on the aerial photograph we see- I call it the 
on the topside, the field there. I have filled 
yellow. Do you follow? - A. Yes. 

I dare say 
the topside 
yellow field 
it in in 

'<i• :~s we look at the photograph, in the field, to the left of 
it as you look at it, or just below it, on the other side 
of Highfield Lane? - A. Yes. 

~~. :Go you see that big one there? - A. Yes. 

Q. ::lid you have dogs in that field? - A. Not exactly in that 
field. They were a little further along, b'J.t they were over 
that hedge you can see. 

Q. JUDGE COLJ,;S: Do you mean out of the picture on· the left? 
- A. Exactly, your Honour. Ju2t down here there's a line of 
coal tips, spoils, where, on previous occasions, a large 
number of der.1onstrators had tried to go over those coal tips 
and come across those fields. Therefore, earlier on on the 
morning of the 18th I situated some dogs along the bottom 
of the coal heaps and I also put them along the railway 
line here, You canrt see it. I put them along the railway 
line there, and also ..... 

~- :ust tak2 it a little more slowly. - A. 
vat;t ma~ority of the dogs were covering 
of the Orgreave c8king plant, 

Yes, and also tLe 
the whole perimeter 

~. 11\H. EANSFIELD: Now, I am interested in the position 
cr· people who i"lere in the topside area, and you appreciate 
th<:~t, in fact, there vrere problems with the dogs that day, 
weren't there? Dogs actually did bite people that day, 
didn't they? - A. Dogs bit people, plural? 

~~. l'lural. ;·Jell, that day - I will be careful - at least one 
person was bitten by a dog on that day. - A. A person was 
bitten by a dog accidentally because the dog was on a long 
lead and a woman came out of a building and ran across the 
p2.th of the dog, which became excited and bit her. That 
was the one person. 

·~. A v1oman making sandwiches got bitten by a dog. - A. She 
was bitten by a dog on a lead • 

. , . I take it from all of your comments you vJould use dogs ae;ain? 
- A. On perimeter control, I certainly would • 

•. It was a little more than perimeter control. - A. 
\!ccsn' t. There were no dogs used in the situation 
\.'he:ce they v1ere controlling, facing large numbers 
rleGon~trators, other than on one occasion. 
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Q. On this day they were close enough to the topside for people 
in the topside area to hear dogs barking quite regularly in 
a not too distant area. - A. \1/ell, you could hear dogs 
barking. Certainly, I could have heard them barking a mile 
away. 

Q. No question of 
from :Policemen 
the dogs were? 

·.~" Up here. - A. 

people 
on the 
- A. 

Yes, 

running into the woods to get away 
edge of topside because that is 1t1here 

Hhich edge? 

Q. You agree? - A. Yes. ihe dogs were positioned at the back, 
along the railway line. 

Q, I will come to exactly where people could only run to •••• 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Wait a minute. 'ihe railway line steeps 
right round. I think some of us, indeed all, saw it when 
1·1e crossed the railway bridge. Do you talk about the 
railway line, the one which, after it passes under that 
bridge, steeps off up to the trees? - A. No. ihis one 
here, 

-<· l':o. I am talkine about the private line, about the one 
that steeps round here. - A. Yes, It is a private line 

v1hich '''as used for tl.1e movement of coal between Drayton 
colliery, which is in the background there, and the cokine 
plant • 

.,!o 0:0\·!, would you just please hold your aerial photograph up 
so the members of the Jury- and counsel can see the land? 
- A. Yes. Here is the entrance to the coking plant, '"here 
the lo:cries entered, and just along the side here ther·e is 
a length of railway line which curves round towards the 
coking plant.· Now, that is the area I am talking about, 
and I will eive you the reason for putting dogs there, if 
you '.,-Jish. 

Q. l'ffi. l':..OJ-1SFELD: I think you have just agreed if people 
'"-'"-nted to disperse, quietly or otherwise, from topside, one 
place which would be fatal to run towards would be those 
trees because that is where the dogs were. You agree? 
- A. It would have been dangerous for them to go in that 
they v1ere going on to private property. There was plenty 
oi' room for them to move otherwise. 

Q. In the woods, where the dogs in the field were? •..• 

<· JUDGE COL};S: Just a.minute. I don't v1ant you to get 
ahead. I want to make sure I am making an ac·ourate note. 
'.Che dogs were patrolling the private raihmy line? -
A. Inside the coking plant, yo-ur Honour, ye<o. 

~· ~id you say it would be dangero~s for demonstrators to go 
into the woods? - A. Yes. The demonstrators were lined 
up here, on the yellow portion. 

~· Ca~ld you turn it sc everyone can see? - A. I'm sorry. 
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Q. 'rhe demonstrators to leave the holding area and go into 
the woods, is what was put to you. - A. Yes. 

Q. HE. JviAHSFIELD: If they went in to disperse them that 
day - and I ar)preciate your view is the opposite of mine, but 
if they went there to disperse, you agree it would have been 
dangerous? - A. Certainly, because of the dogs patrolling 
the railway line. 

). Yes, in addition to the dogs in the woods?- A. \':hen you 
say, ''in the woods" •••• 

Q. JUDGE COLF:S: 'lie must, 
Did you say, or did you not 
to go into the woods? - A. 

please, have questions and answers. 
say, it would have been dangerous 
As far as the railway line, yes. 

Q, In other words, it would be perfectly safe to go in the woods 
up to the railway line but not beyond? - A. Because dogs 
were on the railway line with their handlers, on leashes. 

Q. HR. l''!ANSFIELD: And in the trees from time to time, 
weren't they? - A. Well, I certainly didn't see them in 
the trees. I saw them on the railway line. 

Q. 3ut, in addition to that? I will hold it up 
area of the woods, along the railway line. You 
positioned in this big field •••• - A. No. At 
I position horses in that big field. 

dogs in the 
have horses 
no time did 

'Q. ·,,'ell, we went through this yesterday. You said they were 
exercising. Who was on •••• - A. No. I said what happened 
v1as that horses at the back there had been standing for 
perhaps two hours, sometning like that, and were exercised 
"'long that edge of the wood. 

~. Then, I will put it to you. I will suggest to you, in the 
clearest possible terms, that from the time the long shields 
went out, ,.,henever that was before eight o'clock, or just 
after, there were horses, seven of them, positioned facing 
the topside field, near the edge of that large one. -
A. Eo. I should point out, if you wish, where those seven 
horses were positioned. 

·-~. JU:.DGB COL~~S: 
which you said one 
'"ere riding ••.• 

Those are the horses, the seven horses of 
was white? - A. I know the officers who 

•:,, Jvffi. HANS}'I:t:LD: Show me. - A. In this yellOvl field 
wr,ere the Police line is drawn up on thesmall road, and 
the rrajori ty of the demonstrators are to this side, or all 
tr1e demonstrators are to that side of the small road and 
the seven horses were positioned by me directly at the top 
of this field, the yellow field, facins in towards Highfield 
L0ne. 

~· I ~ill acce~t that, but the po3ition is, therefore, that if 
;•·~ople ':fish to disperse from this field they couldn 1 t go 
dcwn ?ic.J--.._field Lane beca..use of the cordon, coulcn't go into 
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the woods on one side because of the dogs, couldn't go into 
that large field ~ecause there were horses positioned as you 
have just placed them, couldn't go the other side of the road 
because, I suggest, there were dogs in that vicinity- you 
have put them further out of the picture - and the only way 
cut was over the ~ridge, wasn't it? -A. No, no. Not at all. 

'2· Ju~:t tell us v1hic~ way out these 6,.000 people had. - A. If 
those demonstrators had turned round and walked away from 
the Police lines there wouldn't have bci.en a hand raised to 
stop them. If t:-,ey were merely going to walk away they could 
have walked up t!·;e field, they could have walked past the 
seven horses, one of which was white, they could have gone 
up the field wi t:-,out let or hindrance. 

'~· That is not the q_'lestion. The q_uestion I put to you was 
thG only way out, walk or run, or any other way, of the 
situation that you have policed, is over the bridge, isn't 
it? - A. Oh, e-,-~:;tuo,lly, yes, but >vhether there were 
2oli<:cn,en there cr not that is the only way to leave that 
area. 

Q. '.Je will come to :nat, if that is the only way ••• - A. The 
only lawful way is to walk up the road, not walk across the 
fa.rmers 1 fields. 

r~. 'Phcere is an opc:1, public tovrpath and track across the top 
of the f.i.elds, i~:-,' t there? - A. Which field? 

~- 1he large field tc the left as you look, where, in fact, 
dernon~trators ~9re ushered in by Police •••• -A. To the 
left of the fi~l~? 

·2 • '!. e s .... 

<, J UJ;GE co:v,s : \Y as that l:il.o eked? - A. Yes. I had put 
tln··2e dogs at tl·," bottom of the spoil heaps on that side, 
the far side o: the field, 

·-!· n?. Jvi!\.1JSFE:;:.J: 'l'he truth of the matter is that you 
blocked off most: cf the exits except for the bridge, didn't 
you? - A, '.i'here =.ren 1 t a number of exits. 

~. \}•211, we have just dealt with one, The learned Judge put to 
you, "Yias it blocked?".- A. I didn't say it was blocked. 

Q. The learned Judge asked you, "\'las it blocked?" and you said, 
"Yes, three dogs". Do you want to change that? -A. I said 
I put three dogs et the bottom of the spoil heaps. If 
people had walked along the field and had caused absolutely 
no trouble they c:mld have walked past three dogs and run 
av1ay. 

), Like the vtoman \•:.'. :h the candwiches, do you mean? - A. You 
~now end I know :~at was the sori of thing that could happen 
•.•i th " pc,t dog, 2. ·.·:oman running in front of a dog and being 
''iT'IJed. 

~· :.e h2~e ~~alt ~~~~ all the v~rious things y·ou had deployed 
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that day. Something else you deployed shortly after the 
events 1·1e have so far been dealing with were officers who 
had no, or for whom there was no manner of identification, 
numberless officers were deployed that day. - A. There 
were some officers deployed whose numbers were not visible 
on that day, yes. 

Q, They were what you might call boiler-suited officers, weren't 
they? -A. That's right. 

Q. viho went up the road behind the horses? - A. Yes. 

Q. llow, I want to know a little bit more about it. Is that a 
?SU? ~'!ere they members of a PSU? - A. Yes. 

Q, ~fhich one? -A. <Jell, I've already told you that they're 
the carriers of the short shields and those very same forces 
wear the boiler-suited type of covering. 

:~. ',ihich force had· the boiler-sui ted covering? - A. I can 1 t 
tell you. I don't know, 

Q. You are concerned, are you not, to know which units are 
doing what on this day? - A. I could tell you which units 
are \vhich by referring to a log which was kept at the time. 
At this moment in time I can't tell you where those officers 
come from. They were part of my 4,600. 

:, • ·.:ere you happy that Police Officers deployed by you on that 
day >!ere going into the pu'blic, which public had no wa.y of 
knowing \·;ho they were other than Police in boiler suits? 
- A. liTo, and we changed it. 

·..;.. You may have che.nged it later. - .A. l .. Irnm. 

·~. I :cern asking ;L;f on that day •• , A. Ho, because officers 
Wd'e sent to us. 'c!e merely requested a number of officers. 
They came. They were dressed in that boilersuit and they 
had YLO numerals. 

Q. You noticed that before they went up the road, did you, 
hru Cl~ment? - A. Yes. 

'·<• You had plenty of 
short shield unit 
the incident with 
boilersuits, were 

time. Let's just go back a stage. 
that went in behind the horses and 
J>Ir. Broomhead, they weren 1 t wearing 
they? - A. No. 

The 
then 

Q. 'l'hey were wearing the ordinary Police uniform, the helmet, 
a short shield and truncheon? - A. Yes • 

. _,/. i< ow, the PSU \lith boilersui ts should have worn their 
nrdinary uniform, shouldn't they? -A. If they had come 
in ordinary uniform, yes. 

""' So, underneath the boilersuits tbey didn't have any other 
uni fonu? - A. I would have thou~;ht just a sbirt • 

...: .. c:~~.n you say? Jo you know? - )~.. Eo. I don 1 t think they h2d 
::-:. tunic on. 
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1 rlUll 1 t 
)\)) 1 ,~(> 
know. 

'l· './ell, I want you to think carefully.- A. ':lell, it's tlvt,lve 
months ago and it's impossible to say. 

Q. Is there a special set of initials or a little label that the 
V!est Yo:J:ks::ire Tolice might use on a boilersuit? - A. Yes. 

Q. ;·:nat would it be? - A. It would say, "Vi est Yorkshire ?olice". 

Q. It would be written on? - A. Not if it's the same as ours. 
Ours, of course, is the South Yorkshire Police, which we 
wear on anoraks. It's merely a piece of material vrith 
"South Yorkshire Police" in stitching and that is fitted 
to the breast pocket. 

(~. Right. Now, a number of boilersuited men had that si tched 
on, didn't ~hey?- A. Yes, 

Q. The West Yorkshire Police? - A. Oh, and others, yes, 

i,J, row, you kne·.v before they went out that that is what they 
had? - A. Yes • 

.-l. You are sayi:'lg that. \Jell, first of all, were you happy 
about that? - A. Mo. 

·1. Did you say 'mything to anyone about it?- A. Yes. o}e 
spoke - I s;oke to the Chief Inspector. 

'-!.• Y8u don 1 t 'r:~·_.Jhf?- A. no. Asc.in, this is t'>-'elve months 
aco. He i2 ~ Chief Inspector • 

. ! • L'he Chief L.spector likely to be in charge of serials who 
'··er,t up? Y: -~ say he may be a ·.-;i t.ness in this case? -
.:~. Yes, he ::::robs.bly is. 

'-:• .-e c2.n ask !:im 2,bout it as well. You say you spoke to ths 
Chief Inspec~or, saying you v:ere mc2t :.;x~;;:r =.C.::-~"': -:::.c.~~ 
oi'f'ict':r·s g::.::..:1.g: out i:: ~:-_:~ ~:.:"~·.: ::.: ~: ... ~=--~~.:: ---~ = =:--:=.-:~ -

I· ~ l l 

hlu:ht. 
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q. ])id 
out 
A. 

not 
you think it mi,c;ht be expedient/ to 
if they didn't happen to have their 
Obviously, it is better not to send 

send thoDe officers 
tunics on them? -
them out. 

Q. \'ihy did you? - A. Because they were there to be used and I 
had to use them because they were specialised units and the 
fact that they weren't identifiable was regrettable, but I 
could not use that option simply because they weren't 
identifiable. 

-'• And, again, you don't know the Chief' Inspector's name?-
A. Who I spoke to about all of this, no, but we kept records 
as people came in and if you really want to know I could 
find out from the PSU booklet as to who the senior officers 
were, in charge of all the units who came. 

'~· \·lell, I only want to know about the Chief Inspector, so you 
know what it is we are talking about, in charge of the 
boiler-suited units. - A. There were a number of boiler
suited units. 

~J. Did you speak to all the Insnectors? - A. No. I spoke to 
the Chief Inspector who was ln charge of a unit which had 
no serial numbers visible. 

Q. Eow, I want to move on from that. There comes a time - '·'ell, 
the convoy has gone in at 8,10, the use of Police Forces 
Hithout warning, then the lorries leave at about 9.25? -
A. Yes. 

C!" I just want to deal with this: There was absolutely no 
question of the convoy, or rather the pickets having the 
chance to speak to the convoy on the 18th, was there? -
A. Prom my point of view, no. 

·~. !eight. In fact, you were endeavouring to gcJt the convoy 
out in. the fastest possible way, weren't you? -A. Absolucely 
rit;ht. 

-<. i;JlCi the or·der v:en t out, 11 The convoy will leave 
Is -;,hat right? - A. 'dell, you are telling me. 
give the order. I didn't hear the order, 

Q, Didn't you? - A. No. 

at speed"? 
I didn't 

·';). ~ou see, the case was opened to the Jury - I know you weren 1 t 
ln Court - about daily efforts to ensure the pickets spoke 
to the lorries, and so on, and on the 18th it wouldn't have 
been remotely possible, - A. Of course it would have been 
possible if the lorry drivers had wished to do it, 

·.~. It was all being highly organised inside the works and the 
lorries were quickly off. - A. Of course, they were • 

.,), Ead a land rover at the beginning and ii land rover at the 
end? - A. Yes. 

~. ~.otorcyclists on either side? - A. On the 12th, probably, 
yes. 

-~w And they would ~o out - how many lorries, apprclximately? -
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A. 35. 

Q. They were out of those works inside about six minutes, -
A. Yes. Slightly more than that because we used to have 
a slow break halfway between. 

Q. Ten minutes? - A. About ten minutes. 
(sic) 

Q. To get 307TOrries out, leaving the main entrance, actually 
coming out of the main entrance at some speed? - A. Not 
&.ll of those because they have a very sharp right-hand turn. 

Q. A~:d there was no possibility of not only speaking to the 
lJrries, or even getting in there, where you would have 
gc.t killed, wouldn't you? -A. Of course you would, 

Q, J.::d, just going back, you were asked by Mr. \valsh on Friday 
&'::out v1hat had happened in the past. Mr. Jackson, who I 
r~.c·resent, had actually been on the gate on a number of 
o:casions, Had you ever seen him? - A. Which is }tr, Jackson? 

MR. MANSFIELD: Will you stand up, Mr. Jackson, please?: 

Q. T~_at is r.tr. Jackson, Had you ever seen him on the gate? -
A. I don't think so, I'm not disputing that he was on the 
gc.te, but I can't recognise him. 

Q. I am not suggesting he was there every day, but on a large 
r,·;.'llber of occasions he was, and as far as I can put it the 
l: rries never did stop before the 18th, did they? - A. Yes, 
t.";y did. 

Q. :::· . .;, you indicate that there was at least one occasion when 
-c:·.ey did because of something you did? - A. Yes. 

Q. I c.m not going to take a lot of time, I would just like 
y:·.l to tell us the date and whether you have any record 
o ,. this whatsoever. - A. No, I haven't, but •••• 

Q ... ::;;n '"as it? - A. I can't be sure of the date, but I 
r-~JJember seeing it on television. I remember the lorries 
~-:opping at the gate, I remember hearing the remark of 
-c>_e leading lorry driver which was picked up by the television 
sc~d instrument when the picket spoke to him, 

Q. !:c-d long before the 18th? - A. I'm not sure. I spent days 
a~d days and days watching lorries go in and out. I can't 
be sure. 

Q. I~ it also right that workers within Orgreave itself also 
ri:keted the use of non-Union labour? Is that right? On 
t'>ose days? - A. Workers •..• ? 

Q. E:e workers whose rights you say you were protecting, the 
:·::rkers. - A. Are we talking about the rights of the lorry 
c:·ivers? 

~. ~~i you prohibit the steel workers, at any stage, from 
;~:keting? - A. No, 

Q. -'-"' loaders in the:r·e who came out whenever the lorries 
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ca~e in because they were loaded by non-Union labour? -
A. No. 

Q. Did you know that? - A. No. 

JUDGE COLES: What did you say? Steel workers? 

HR. MANSFIELD: The loaders who loaded up the lorries, 
the normal steel workers came out and British Steel employed 
other labour to do that. 

THE HITNESS: I don't know about that, no. 

Q, NR. HANSFIELD: Now,· when this convoy left on tr1e 
18th at 9.25 ••.• -A. Yes. 

Q ••••• you indicated there was a surge of people, and so on, 
to the right; and that lasted for how long? Ten mi~utes? 
- A. The actual surge up against Police lines, yes, 

Q, Ten minutes? - A. Something like that, yes. 

Q, l'iot an exaggeration, is it, Mr. Clement? - A. \Jell, it's 
not myself who exaggerates. 

Q. Isn't it? I see, Very well. It could not be 58 seconds, 
could it? - A. 58 seconds? 

Q, That's right, - A. Ridiculous, 

·:~. Hidiculous? ~tJ.... Yes. 

Q. '!'hank you, Sb, that is a ten 
people getting injured and so 
A. Yes, that's right. There 
I don't know how many. 

minute surge with loTs of 
on, I have no doubt? -
were some people injured. 

Q. :rt is then I want to ask you, or thereabouts, very carefully: 
\:e have now come to a situation where the convoy has gone 
and we have the rest of the day ahead. \;lhen was it that 
you took the decision to clear the topside? - A. Having 
seen the lorries on their way, I spoke to other senior 
officers there,and by this time we are talking about half
pe.st-nine. Now, I personally had already been at Orgreave 
Live ar;d a half hours. There were other officers v1ho had 
actually been standing on the cordon for hours ••.• 

Q. I'm sorry. We don't need 
just answer the question. 
to clear the topside? - A. 
the first lorry left. 

a,>J.other explena tion. Could you 
When did you take the decision 
It would be very shortly after 

J. icw, looking et that period of time •... -A. I would say 
shcrtl~' e.fter ·the lorries hed left. 

::;. ic-·~r argument's sake let us say from ebout 9.30 you took 
t~at decision? - A. They sterted coming out at 9.25. You 
h~~e said ten minutes. Son~e time after tl12t • 

.. 1-,··-
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Q. Perhaps. Now, looking at the rest of the morning, 9.45 right 

through to the time when you go up to the bridge and beyond 
and eventually look at your watch and see it is 1,25? -
A, Yes. 

Q. Do you say that essentially there is just a continuous riot 
going on throughout that period of time? - A. There was 
certainly a continuous riotous situation going on throughout 
that time. 

Q, \.'hich means what? - A. Which means that there was a large 
number of hostile demonstrators facing the Police and there 
was throwing of stones throughout the morning. 

'<i• Flight. Now, as you have said, you don't exaggerate about 
the length of the push and the number of missiles, So there 
is no mistake, you can change that now if you wish, This is 
9.45 to 1.25, a continuous riotous situation with a large, 
hostile crowd throwing stones? - A. Not all of them, There 
was stone throwing, 

Q, At a sufficient number throughout that time, causing problems 
for the Police line? - A. From time to time, yes. 

Q, Throughout that time? - A. Throughout that time, yes. 

Q, Throughout that time? - A. Yes, 

li• I suggest, ]V',r, Clement, in the clearest possible terms, that 
~'lot only is it an exaggeration, it is a lie.- A. Well, if 
you bring intelligence to that effect, fair enough. I am 
s:~ying-that was a riotous situation, 

'·> \'ell, we will deal with it. I'm sorry to take time, I 
·.Jill suggest there was no riot going on, - A. At Orgreave 
that day? 

"' · .. ell, at Orgreave, but I will deal specifically with 9.45 
to 1.25. Now, first of all, what v1ere you doing at 9.45 
·::hen this riotous tumult was around? What were you doing? 
- A. :·iell, firstly, I was at the baclc of the Police lines. 
I spoke to a number of senior officers. 

Q, Yes? - A. I discussed various administrative matters, for 
instance. 

Q. Yes? - A. The logistic problems, and then said that I was 
considering clearing the whole Orgreave area, and I gave 
ti-1e reason to them for saying that, 

Q, The reason you have given to this Jury? - A. Yes, that I 
couldn't tolerate that sort of situation any longer. We 
h~d been there by that time something like three and a half 
hours. 

Q. You couldn't have allowed a sort of cooling-off period? 
·:;:><,e ne:ct convoy wouldn't even go in until twelve o 1 clock, 
- A. They could have cooled off during that period after 
S1• 25. 

Q, ?cr ten minutes? - A. No. I said at 9.25 the lorries 
started going out, 9.35 they had gone. I then started 
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talking to my officers, discussing other matters, administrative 
matters, all of which took time, 

Q, How long? -A. Well, I don't know. 20 minutes, something 
like that ••••• 

Q. Near to ten o'clock, -A ••••• , and I then called the sector 
commanders together and said I was considering clearing the 
area. 

Q, Considering a cooling-off period? Did you, in fact, consider 
a cooling-off period? - A. That was the cooling-off period, 

Q. That was long enough, was·it? ,,,, 

Q, JUDGE COLES: So, no action until about ten o'clock? 
- A. Something like that, your Honour, About that time, 

Q, lft:1. MANSFIELD: And then the action began? - A. '::ell, 
I began telling people what I was going to do, 

Q, Yes. When did the action begin? - A. Fairly shortly after 
that. 

Q. Fairly shortly after that? -A. I would think within half 
an hour after that. 

Q, Shortly after ten, within half an hour? -A. I would think 
so, yes. 

Q, That is the three-stage move up the field, is it? - A. !hat 
was the start of it, yes. 

Q. A:1ything else you were doing in this 
three-stage move up the field? - A, 
was doing in that period of time? 

period before the 
That I, personally, 

::) • Yes, whilst this riotous asserr,bly was there, on your account 

JUDGE COLES: You mean before the actual move? 

1'1?.. }'iANSFIELD: Before the actual move. 

TEE WITNESS: I think there was a Press Conference. 

Q. HR. l'JANSFIELD: Yes. I am going to make it clear to you, 
Er. Clement, that for a very substantial period that morning, 
after the lorries had left, absolutely nothing happened on 
the top field and, in fact, at one stage it \•as virtually 
devoid of people. Now, is that correct? - A. No, it isn't. 

Qo !•To, it isn't. You smile?- A. Yes, absolutely, You mean 
everybody had gone away? 

Q, Yes. Virtually everybody had gone away, and I will put some 
examples of what was going on: One man was lying alone in 
Jront oJ the cordon on the ground and a few others had races 
in front of the cordon, Others had gone to Asda to get 
drinks. Everything had cooled do\mo - A. I should think 
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some went to Asda, I should think some went. They weren't 
all violent, 

Q. There was no stone throwing going on during that period, was 
there, I~'"!r. Clement? - A. Of course there was. 

Q. It got so lax during this period, Mr. Clement, did you ever 
remove the riot shields? - A. Yes. 

Q. When did you remove them? - A. For a very short period of 
time tJ-,ey were moved, maybe about eleven o'clock, I think, 
but almost as soon as they were taken away - and the purpose 
of moving them was to get them something to eat and drink -
e.nd almost as soon as they were taken away they were called 
back again. I think that was about eleven o'clock. 

Q. \.Jas it? - A. I think so. 

Q. They were removed for quite a substantial period of time 
and the front rank had no shields at all. - A. They did. 
There were a number of shields left in the front rank, but 
the others were brought round to the command post to be 
given something to drink and eat. 

Q. There were no shields at all on the front rank, then a few 
appeared on the road and then the rest came back along the 
:rront line lat0r. - A. There would never be a situation 
a.t Orgreave that morning when there were no long shields 
available. · 

~. I don't mean available. No long shields at all. - A. Yes, 
there ;:ere. They weren't completely removed. They were 
substantially removed for the purposes of feeding, but the 
long shields remained at the front, as I have said, because 
it was spasmodic stoning. 

Q. ',·.'hat happened was that people, as I suggested to you, for 
a very long period on this morning, some time after ten 
o'clock, really disappeared fro!ll the field all together. 
There wasn't any stone throwing of any substance at all 
dcll'ing that period and people, both Police and miners, who 
>·Jere there were taking refreshment. It was a totally 
different atmosphere all together. - A. Of course it was, 
yes. 

Q. Hot the continuous riot that has been portrayed to this 
Jury by the Crown and by you. - A. Yes, it was, If a riot 
starts at a certain time and the action continues, whether 
it becomes intense or less intense, peaks and troughs, the 
riot is continuing until the rioters disperse. 

:~. j UDG:2 COLES: There is some instalment v1here both sides 
tecke time out for refreshment? - A. I think that is 
2bsolutely right. There was a time when the stoning was 
H:ry light. As I have already explained, there was a situation 
':.•',ere the officers were looking out and shouting, heads up, 
::.;,:•,d moving out of the way of the stones. ·There were other 
si tue,tions. There was a period when the stoning was very 
1 i iSh t • 

. ,. J.:H. V_!J.'lS.B'IELD: Non-0xistent. - A. Ho. There was 
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always stoning. One could never be sure that if you VJent 
away you weren't going to get hit by a stone. 

Q. You have to say that, Jllr. Clement, because you have to 
justify what you later did, haven't you? That is why you 
go on and on about stoning because you took the horses 
and the short shields up the field. You won't consider for 
a minute that there was even one hour of really, virtually 
no action of any kind, will you? - A;"· An odd stone going 
across durin5 that hour? 

Q. I wasn't the=e. I am putting to you an hour in which 
virtually nothing happened. There was no trouble, no 
injury, no snower of stones, no demonstrators in front of 
the shields. - A. There was a period when there was much 
less activity, when it was light stoning, but there was 
never a period when the Police lines were not confronted 
by people who had been rioting. 

JUDGE CGLES: I'm not sure hov: far apart you are. It 
seems to be a question of degree. 

Q o ~ffi. H.fu\S?IELD: Well, I put to you, !~iT. Clement, in 
this period. That is why I was careful to ask you about 
your description of 9.45 through to 1.25. You have given 
Jt. I gave :;ou time to change it, and you said, "throughout 
that period", a'1d you repeated it, the word, "throughout", a 
continuous riotous assembly, a large crowd, hostile, throwing 
stones. - A. Right. 

Q, Throughout? - A. Throughout. 

JUI:G~S CC.L~;s: He added, "From time to time". 

F':''l.. 1'1AN5?IELD: I got him to say, "throughout", twice. 

JuDGE CGL~S: Perhaps you did, because you put, 
"throughout" twice, but he added and insisted on adding, 
11 from time tc time 11 • 

i':R. VIAL5:!: Yes. I have that note as well. 

Q. f1R. HANS?IELD: All right. Was there a period of 
s.bout an hou= \vhen there was really nothing happening? 
- A o l~o. 

Q. "?rom tJme to tJme" - I don't want to quibble about this, 
l-'r. Clement, ·,JUt what you meant was a short gap of a few 
minutes. - A. No, I didn't. 

•;;,. '"·as there a pc:oriod of much longer. than that when there was 
no stoning at all? - A. Yes. 

Q. nO\v long do y:cu say? - A. Possibly ten minutes and then a 
:otone would ~e thrown. 

·~. ;.::_
1:nr::-n 2. stone ·.-::,uld be throvm? - A. Richt. 

Q. This is your ~efinition of a riotous assembly? - A. No. I 
:-cn1 ~-~::r:v-j_!-~g i.t :_::; n:y definition of a c:ontint1inf! rj_oto\JS 

------- ---------····-·-··--
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Q. Vlhich merits the charging of horses up the field? - A. No, 
because it changed after that period of time. 

Q. I see. You were giving a Press conference after the lorries 
had left, weren't you? - A. Yes. 

Q. What time was that? - A. I 1m not sure. 

Q. Television crews and the rest of it? - A. Yes. Right. 

Q. You certainly felt it was a situation that didn't merit 
your constant attention. You could go back and give a Press 
conference. Is that right? - A. Only because I had sector 
commanders there. 

Q_ Did that top field, at any time, virtually clear of people 
before you ever sent any horses up? - A. No. 

Q. I don't \vant it to be said later, "This is from time to time", 
or, "They were a little bit further down", or, "From the time 
when that top field was virtually clear of people, I hardly 
can be sure ••.• " •••• -A. Can you give me some numbers? 
I am saying at one time there were up to 3,000 people in me 
field. \!hen you say it was virtually clear of people, how 
many people? 

Q. A handful of people. - A. No. 

Q. Right. What do you say, between 9.45 and the time of the 
three-stage adrance up the field, were the numbers in that 
field facing your Police lines with the ten-minute stone 
throwing? - Ao Difficult to say because they were moving 
about. Some·were going to the top side of the bridge, others 
coming back, constant movement, but at no time only a handful 
there. Their numbers were reduced possibly at maximum by 
700. 

Q. By 700, which brings us down to about 4,000 instead of 5,000? 
- A. Ho. You are talking about the field. 

Qo Yes. - A. No, there wasn't 4,000 or 5,000. I said 3,000 
on th0 fleld. 

Q. Then, the cordon up to the bridge, either at the road or the 
field, during this time, 9.45, what were the numbers that 
were there until the three-stage advance? - A. Not substanti::ol. 
Less than were there at the height. 

Q 'Jh" h . ~h ~ • ,' lC 1s, t..~.ereJ.ore, how many? - A • 5 - 6,000. 

Q. 5 - 6,000? - A. Right. 

Q. I don't v:ant quibbles about numbers later. You mean not 
200. You mean 5,000 there? - A. Right. 

Q. :~ight. I am suggesting that you are wrong about that. The 
nur.1bers \'.'ere dov1n to handfuls. The field was virtually empty 
<:.:.Y1d tlh=:re was maybe the odd stone every tv,ren ty minutes, but 
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th" .. t L; the most. Now, that is the situation for the bulk 
of the :period until you began your advance, isn't it? -
A. You mean they all return just as I begin my advance? 

Q. Eo. - A. I'm sorry I am such a ••.• 

3U~GE COLES: It is suggested it remained that way until 
the advc.nce. 

Q. l''IR. l'iANSFIELD: Until just before the advance and then 
people sathered around the electricity sub-station. -
A. There were a lot of people gathered around there, yes. 

Q. The sub-station, the Jury may remember seeing it. It is the 
one on ~he aerial photograph in the enclosed grass area. 
There c.re two. - A. There were many more people up there, as 
you say, drinking and eating. 

Q. J~:::::m COLES: }iany people? - A. JV:any, many people, yes. 

Q. f-'I':. l"'~NSFIELD: 
- Ao ;.'~,ilst up the 
field. 

Sitting on the wall, drinking and eating. 
road, on the side of the field, in the 

Q. And you decided to charge them, didn't you? - A. Eo. 

·:). J:o? Be:s.use :your account is, of course, that there were 
5 , 000 2 bove the cordon. - A. I thin..]{: not less than 1 , 000 
left thc.t immediate area for a time. 

~~ .. I app:::·cciate that. 
by hors~s or by .. Jllen 
was l~~ ~y hoxses. 

Now, the advance up the field was led 
on foot? - A. The advance up the field 

Q •• itt \·!hat .::•ace were the horses going up the field or the road? 
- A. ·,:~ll, as I have said before, the instructions were 
always, ":·J ar-,y mounted advance, at a walk and then a trot. 

:~. Do ycu ::.y the horses - and I don't want to go throue;h each 
particu:.c_r stage - on this three-stage move up the field, 
never [2lloped up the road or field? - A. I did see several 
horse:; co::.llop. 

Q. ~here ~ere they galloping? - A. One was galloping across 
the ton ·Jf that field, another one was galloping back dovm 
the road. 

Q. Quite a lot v1ere galloping up the road, weren't they, because 
they had quite a distance to cover before they even got to 
any mir.;ors? Isn't that right? - A. No. 

Q. So, no :::rses galloped up the ro~d, just one across the top 
of the :':'.eld and another down the road? - A. Yes, th2t is 
'.-,;hat I ;:;=._'...,r. 

'<! v ·_;},<Cr·e ·- ~re you positioned? - A. I was moving up \-:i th the 
o~ficor~, with the main line of officers. 

~u ?he rrJ2i~~ cordon? - A. Yes. 

·-~--· -~-- ·-------- ----~-------·--.. ··--------
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Q. Yes? - A. \'lith the horses and the short shields in front. 

Q. 'dell in front? - A. '1/ell in front. 

Q. How far in front of the main cordon was that, the horses 
and the short shields? - A. Well, they varied, of course, 
but they set off from the front line of Police Officers, 
maybe at maximum they were 60 or 70 yards in front of the 
main line of the Police Officers, I would think. 

Q. How, you see, you said there was hand-to-hand fighting, or 
at least that is what you told the Jury. - A. Yes. 

Q. Between whom? - A. Between whom? 

Q. Yes. - A. :Demonstrators and Police Officers. 

Q. \Jhich Police Officers weren • t on horseback? - A. No. 

Q. Riot Police, as they may be called? - A. They're not riot 
police. 

Q. All right. Short shield units? - A. Sometimes, yes. 

Q. ~lith whom else? Any other officers who weren't with the 
shields? - A. No, no. 

Q. Who, then? - A. As the 
back, those who weren't 
past officers who were 
2Eld took persons. 

line was moving up, officers at the 
wearing protection equipment, moved 

carrying shields and got in front 

Q. You ~cJOuld agree, in your little way, notwithstanding you 
·,v<ere writing at the time, there are virtually no notes 
about what happened after 9.25? -A. 'dell, it's no notes 
of times. 

Q. Po note of anything much after .... -A. I don't know. I 
thirL~ there VIas a fairly good description. 

Q. The little white book? -A. Oh, no, that won't help. 

Q, ii"ave a look. I <Jill suggest that your little white book, 
after 9.25, when I am suggesting virtually nothing is 
happening, is completely blank, isn't it? - A. That's 
right. Hot completely, no. 

Q. Just tell the Jury what you had written in your little white 
book after 9.25. - A, "9.25, lorries leave, fierce fighting 
and stoning, have to clear area over bridge, 8,000. End" 
Question mark, then 1.25. 

Q. l'!ot a word in there about that decision that vras taken to 
move up, such a decision, the fact you were being constantly 
~toned a·t different times, nothing in there, is there? -
A. Fight. 

Qy Isn 1t that bece~se nothing was !12ppening before you went ~p 
the field 2.nd :you c2used v/ha.t !1a~·~penr.=;d '.d1en you v.rent ll.D :~12 
.rield? - A. Cf ~ourse nnt. 
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Q. Now, you indicated in your evidence to Mr. Walsh that you 
saw various things on this advance. Do you remember? -
A. Ye2, I did, in general terms. 

Q. I am ~~w going to be specific. You mentioned various items 
that y~u saw. Do you remember? - A. Yes. 

Q. What d~ you say you saw? - A. I saw two halves of a wire 
which ~ad been stretched across Highfield Lane. 

Q. I don't mean that. I think you did say you saw that, but 
I don't mean that. - A. I'm sorry. 

Q. You sa~ other items. - A. Being brought back? 

A. Yes. ~hat was it you saw? - A. I saw a pick axe, an axe 
and a =etal object which was cylindrical and it seemed to 
have s:mething through the end, something like a large split 
pin, scmething of that sort. 

Q. That ~s relatively important, seeing that kind of, as it were, 
weapo~~y. _ A. In fact, they were shown to me as they were 
broug:t;; back. 

Q. W~re ttey? - A. Yes. 

Q. Not t:t~ sort of thing you would forget, I suppose? -
A. Nc, not the general thing. 

Q. Just ~:ok at your notebook, would you? Well, look at your 
white cook. It goes without saying that there is nothing 
ln tl:''""'· Now! look at the big notebook. - A. Yes. 

Q. Just ~:ok at it carefully, dealing with the period when you 
are a~~ancing up the fi~ld. - A. Yes. 

Q. Anyth~~? in there? - A. No. 

Q. Nothi~~ at all in your notebook~ written up on the day, about 
seeine these items? - A. No. Merely .... 

Q. You sss, they had been paraded 
to ho~~ them up - I don't know 

- ~~r. Walsh may be kind enough 

Q. 

'.::-. ''lalsh, who will produce them? 

~?. WALSH: There is an officer who will produce these. 

~?. MANSFIELD: These items. You see? 
(Items held up to view) That is certainly a 
that is a metal object with a split pin. I 
this ~~ece of wood. 

A. Yes. 
pick axe and 
don't know about 

Q. You d:~'t know about the piece of wond? -A. I don't know 
about :hat, and that is, I would say - I haven't put any 
label ::- anything like that on, but I 1-:ould say that that 
~.s, =: · ... Juld say, there, the same, they are the same items. 
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Q. So, it is a pick axe, an axe and a long metal object which 
we will leave its true definition. - A. Yes. 

Q. When did you first mention to anyone that you had seen these 
items, items like that being brought back from the front? -
A. Well, moving up I see smoke and the roadway strewn with 
stones. 

Q. Yes? - A. Bricks. 

Q. Yes? - A. And other missiles. 

Q. Yes. Well, you are not suggesting these other items had 
been thrown, are you? - A. No. 

Q. So, we don't include it 
A. No. Wait a minute. 
stones, bricks and other 
the road .... 

in that little description. -
I said the roadway was strewn with 
missiles. If they were there on 

Q. Did you see them on the road? - A. No. I saw an officer, 
several officers carrying things. 

Q. Which officer was carrying these, Mr. Clement? - A. No idea. 

Q. The question I asked you was when did you first tell anyone 
about the fact - before giving evidence on Friday - that you, 
in fact, saw a pick axe and an axe and a long metal object? 
vihen did you tell anybody you had seen them? - A. \vall, I 
saw them later that night in the control room as well as when 
they were spoken about there. 

Q. ':/ell, I dare s·ay they were, by then, in the control ro~m 
- A. ':/ell, they were actually in the control room. 

Q. ~ow is it, then, if you say you saw them with an officer, 
you saw them in the control room, that you then managei not 
to put a single word in your notebook or statement about this 
kind of rather lethal object that had been brought back? -
A. Because the other officer is going to refer to them. 

Q. The other officer will refer to the things you have talked 
about? Mr. Pevey will come here and tell us almost the same 
story as you have?- A. If you know that .... 

Q. I have his statement which, on this, is word for word the same 
as yours. Now, therefore, you knew full well others would 
come and give evidence about similar things to you, didn't 
you? - A. Yes. 

Q. That is not an excuse for not noting down this, is it? -
A. I'm sorry, I didn't say I knew other officers were going 
to come and give similar evidence to myself. I said other 
officers would come and give evidence soecifically relating 
to possession of ···~ 

Q. And else other evide11ce. - A. But, I am talking c.bout these. 
I a~ s2ying officers will refer to these. 
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Q. •ny didn't you note them down? Why give evidence on Friday 
~f other officers will give evidence? - A. Because I was 
speaking about other missiles, stones, bricks, and I was 
asked what sort of missile • 

Q. Ke are getting up towards the bridge, with the Police first 
~eaching the bridge. Where were you? - A. About 20 yards 
~ehind them, possibly more. 

Q. ihich unit of Police, foot or mounted, is going over the 
~ridge? - A. I don't know. I don't know. 

Q. : want to ask you very carefully, because many of these 
=efendants are arrested either just before the bridge or 
~ust after the bridge, and it now becomes important. Now. 
~hat time do you think it was that the Police first reached 
':!1e bridge? \IJhat time do you think it was? - A. I would 
:!-link about 11.20 or 11.30. 

Q. ~ight. - A. Possibly a little earlier. 

Q. : am not going to pin you to precise minutes. I appreciate 
:he difficulty there, but they got to the bridge about 
~1.20 and maybe a little earlier. The decision to clear the 
5-rea had been taken at 9.45. - A. \fell, no. l-J"e said later 
-::1 than that. 

Q. _:_n right. 
':egin? - A. 

Ten o 1 clock. vJhen did the move up the field 
I believe about twenty minutes past. 

Q. :~enty minutes past ten? - A. I believe, yes. 

Q. :his began, I will suggest, much later on than that, but 
~t has taken an hour to get to the bridge, has it? -
~. Yes, because we went in three stages. 

Q. ~es, I know. Did this three stages take an hour? -
~. Yes, that's right. 

Q. -~as it the much quicker operation that happened much closer 
:~ 11.20? - A. No. 

Q. c)U don't knoH which Police Officers, iiDUnted or foot, got to 
:he bridge first? - A. No, because I was behind them. 

Q. :: e hind the cordon which had been moving up? - A. Well, the 
c8rdon had become very loose at that time on the bridge 
':ecause, of course, they had to compress to get over the 
':~dige, or to get on to the bridge. I don't want there to 
':e mistakes. We're talking about a cordon which had been 
o~retched across Highfield Lane.· 

Q. ces. They have moved up? - A. Yes. 

Q. ~~u ;Jsre still behind that cordon? - A. Yes. In fact, on 
:~e first of one up the field, and then - you have seen the 
;all which is at the side of the road and the field, and I 
~~t~ally climbed over that to get on to the road, to move 
: ·-: t ~: /-~ T' 0 8 d • 
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Q. JUDGE COLES: You said you were 20 feet plus? -
A. 20 yards behind. 

P.R. MANSFIELD: Your Honour, I don't know •·hether it 
is acceptable to have perhaps a five-minute break? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. I have noticed one or two of the 
Jury are finding it a little tiring, no disrespect to you. 

(Short Adjournment) 

l.ffi. HANSFIELD: Nould it be convenient if yc'-lr Honour 
were to give an indication? Would it be 4.15? 

JUDGE COLES: 4.30 I said, unless there are pressing 
reasons to the contrary. 

MR. MANSFIELD: No. I don't seek to put anything forward: 

Q. Now, Mr. Clement, we have got to the bridge. -A. The Police 
officers got to the bridge. I haven't. 

Q. No, you have not. I will pause there for a momec.t because 
I appreciate it is a lot of detail we are going :~rough. I 
want to pause in order to examine the decision w~ich has led 
to this. We have already been through where you :leploved 
various people and you virtually agreed that the ~nly way 
out of the topside, walk or run, is really throu~i the village. 
-A. Yes, for peonle who ,.,-eren't behind this, yes. Othei 
peonle could .have gone other ways. 

Q. Now, you aren't saying, are you. that you had no alternatives 
on this day. to this Jury? You were driven into this 
reluctantly. were you? - A. Not in so many wordo, no. I was 
not driven into it other than the fact that I k~ew that another 
convoy was coming in and if there was a repetiti:n of the 
scenes earlier that day when the first convoy ha~ come in 
I was risking serious injury to a lot of people. 

Q. So, this decision which led to people going thro~~h the 
village, is it really based on what had happened '-'P until 
the first convoy arrived and left? You didn't want a 
repetition of, really, that sort of violence? T~at is what 
you are sayine? - A. Right. 

Q. Well, I will come back to that at the end of the afternoon 
and I will leave that for the moment. \fuat I wa~,t to examine 
with you for the remaining part of today is the alternatives 
that were facing you that day. I am going to su2gest to you 
those there were, if there was not to be any trou~la by anyone 
or nothing to lead to the maximum amount of dama~a. Do you 
understand what I am putting to you? - A. No. 

Q. You don't? - A. No. 

Q. I a~ ?aj_nq to suggest to you that there were a ~~~ner of 
thing~, if you were genuinely interested in kee:,c::.::.g the pe~ee 

. ,.., ' ...., 1\ \T r. ,... 
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Q. Right. Now, you came on duty at four o'clock in the morning? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. It doesn't matter when, but over the early hours it was 
apparent to you there was going to be, and there was, a steady 
build up of numbers? - A. Yes. 

Q. And that it was likely, at Orgreave that day, you were going 
to get more there than you had had on previous days? Likely? 
- A. From the information I got, certainly. 

Q. Certainly. All right. Then, it is even highly probable. 
Now, one of the options that was open to you, Mr. Clement, 
that is, even before we get to the site itself, is, in fact, 
to restrict the build up of numbers, isn't it? - A. Yes. 

Q. Yes. Now, that has been called, by other areas, Police areas, 
a policy called "Intercept", hasn't it? -A. Yes, that's right. 

Q. Nottinghamshire use it, don't they? - A. Yes. 

Q. That policy involves minor variation; junctions, strategic 
road junctions and ensuring that a limited number only attend 
on whatever local sites there are? - A. That is the theory. 

Q. Is it the theory? - A. Yes, that is the theory. 

Q. Well, I will ask you very carefully about that. I think 
your answer is you drln 1 t employ this on the day? - A. No, 
not at all. I will give you the reason, if you wish. 

Q. I wJ.ll come to the reason in a moment. Now, in relation to 
Nottinghamshite, did you know what was going on there? -
A. Oh, yes. 

Q. Now, I will put a figure to you for the 18th June. - A. Yes. 

Q. This is according to the Nottinehamshire Police and I can 
nroduce all the affidavits and all the rest of it in relation 
to this 

JUDGE COLES: 1-ihat are you putting, Nr. :1ansfield? 

HR. HANSFIELD: On the 18th. 

JUDGE COLES: Hr. Mansfield, what are you putting? 

'l'l. HANSFIELD: I am putting a solicitor's affidavit 
in the High Court in relation to Intercept figures in relation 
to Nottingham on the 18th June, the very day of this incident: 

Q. Even if they are a few dozen out, I want you to consider these 
figures 

1'\R. \<IALSH: Before my learned friend puts them, if these 
come from the Nottinehamshire Police perhaps he would like 
to sc.y so. 

~~---------
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MR. MANSFIELD: Yes, it does. 

MR. WALSH: Right. 

Q. HR. MANSFIELD: On that day. the 18th June of last year, 
I have figures for most of the weeks, but I will deal with 
this one as it is coincidental with the same day, just over 
the border or on the borders of your Police Authority: 
14 900 miners, it is alleged. were stopped from going to 
collieries in Nottingham. Now, were you aware of that? 
- A. No. 

0. As a result, it is claimed that only 5,708 ended up at 
Nottinghamshire collieriei. 

JUDGE COLES: 5,708? 

!1R. !1ANSFIELD: 5, 708. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. Went to Orgreave, presumably? 

Q. !1R. MANSFIELD: You smile, Mr. Clement? .... 

JUDGE COLES: I didn't mean that as a joke at all. 

Q. MR. HANSFIELD: Did you think it was a joke, Mr. Clement? 
- A. No, I didn't. 

Q. Did you ever tell a reporter that you were secretly delighted 
at havine charge of Orgreave? - A. No, not secretly delighted. 

Q. Publicly delighted? - A. Yes, because it Hes the sort of 
situation which had to be policed firmly. 

Q. Yes. Now, if the figures coming from Nottinghamshire are 
correct, the Nottinghamshire Police, if it is correct it 
clearlv shows that it is being effective in preventing 
people from gett-ing to Netting-hamshire collieries, if the 
figures are correct? - A. Yes. 

C. They are stopping more people than even attended Orgreave, 
on vour estimate. - A. Yes, right. Well, no, not more 
people. They started off with 12,900 and nearly 6,000 
got through, or 6,000 didn't get through. 

Q. They say nearlv 
the number that 
Orgreave. - A. 

13,000 were stonped. That is more than 
ended up, according to your estimate, at 
13,000 were stopped? 

Q. Yes, didn't ever get near the collieries. - A. I thought 
you said only 5,000 got through. 

Q. Yes, that is on top. 5,708 got through and 12.900 didn't. 
- A. Yes. 

Q. You aren't saying you have never pursued the policv of 
~estricting numbers at Orgreave? - A. No • 

.. ---- -~--~~-
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Q. On the 30th May you did so, didn't you? - A. We tried it once. 

Q. And you tried it again. - A No. We tried it once. 

Q. 6th June? - A. No. 

Q. So, any report, public report on the 6th June of that day 
that you had done it, is erroneous? - A. If the odd van, or 
something like that, was stopped on the 6th June, so be it. 
but on the 30th May there was a definite policy, for only a 
short time, but tried, in restricting access to Orgreave. 

Q. So, you agree you did try it on the 30th May? - A. Yes. 

Q. And at Orgreave itself there can only be brought in a limited 
number by way or road, can't there? - A. By road, yes 

Q. Therefore, it is an area where it would be a little easier 
to not only monitor traffic, but also restrict it, if you 
wanted to, wouldn't it? - A. No, it wouldn't. Quite the 
contrary. 

Q. I see. Of course, you can take action to limit people's 
movement if you think that it might lead to some sort of 
breach of the peane, can't you? - A. Yes, you can. 

Q. Perfectly lawful activities? - A. Yes, I have done it. 

Q. You could even stop lorry drivers going in? - A. Of course 
we could. if they were committing some offence. 

Q._Just take it slowly. You have the power to limit people's 
lawful activit~ if it might lead to the breach of the peace. 
Is that right? You agreed a minute ago until I got to the 
lorry drivers. - A. Someone committing absolutely no offence? 

Q. Yes. - A. And having no intention of committing an offence? 

Q. Yes. - A. And not joining to~ether with others intent on 
committing an Qffence? 

Q. Yes.- A. I think it would be, therefore, very dangerous 
to stop a perfectly innocent man going about his lawful 
business, even though to allow him to do so might cause a 
breach of the peace, though I am not a lawyer. That is 
merely a statement by someone who is in charge of .• (inaudible; 

Q. What was happening with the convoys is that they were highly 
organised. - A. Of course they were, because of road safety. 

Q. Roa:J. safety? - A. Yes. 

Q. Lorries were corning out of there at such a speed they were 
a danger and Police Officers were being told to get out of 
the way. When they carne out of the gates at the coking plant, 
there was coal in the roads. - A. Police Officers were being 
warned to get out of the road? 
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Q. ~hy are you laughing, Mr. Clement? - A. Well, really, when 
lorries are coming out of a coking plant, if experienced 
Police Officers didn't get back and stand on the footpath, 
well, I don't know .••. 

Q; What I put to you is that the way this operation was policed, 
that is, getting the convoys out, was itself highly provocative 
and likely to lead to a breach of the peace by the way you 
dealt with the convoys. - A. No, because it was sensible. 
The thing to do was to get the convoys in quickly, to get them 
unloaded quickly, to get them loaded UP, again, quickly, to 
get them out quickly and on the motorway quickly. 

Q. Had you considered, in the interests of oeace, Mr. Clement, 
on the 18th June. approaching British Steel and saying this: 
"For today, could you sustain the runs?"? - A. Certainly not. 

Q. No, because at all costs the runs had to go on, come what mav. 
- A. It could never be seen that violence was going to stop 
the lawful operation. 

0. You were in verv close contact with British Steel, weren't 
you, the Police, with the management of 3ritish Steel? 
- A. I suspect some Police Officers were, yes. 

Q. Were you? - A. No. 

Q. You had no dealings? - A. I think I had been in the company 
of the manager of the coking plant on one occasion and, again, 
if you ask me his name I couldn't tell ycu. 

Q.. Did you know. __ on the 18th, because certainly if-appears 
Mr. ~right, your senior officer,did, that the stocks at 
Orgreave had almost run out, hadn't thev? - A. I knew they 
were running eown,certainly. 

Q. You knew they had almost run out? - A. = didn't know they 
had almost run out. They were running ~~~n, certainly. 

Q. Almost run out? - A. No, I didn't know ~~at. 

Q. Mr. Wright made this is your senior or:1cer - on the 18th 
made a public statement to the effect that two weeks before 
everybody knew that there were onlY two weeks of stocks left. 
Did you hear him say that? - A. No, I didn't, but apparentlv 
he was 1.-1rong. 

Q. I am not talking about whether he was right or wrong, but 
what you thought was the position. - A. I certainlv didn't 
kno·w. 

Q. You didn't? - A. No. 

Q. So. you didn't know the stocks were low? - A. 
were running low. 

I kne\-1 stocks 

Q. And eve~ in ttat context, because of the ~umbers you have 
already enunciated, vou didn't even coDs~jer asking British 

----------------------·---------------· 
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Steel to alter the times of the convoys on the 12th? -
A. Oh, yes. That is a different matter. We had asked about 
times on a number of occasions. We had considered altering 
times. We had considered running on weekends. We had con
sidered running during the hours of darkness, and we abandoned 
them all. 

Q. On that dav did you even ask that the second run be varied 
until the evening? - A. No. 

Q. You could tell from previous davs that usually the people 
who had been present in the morning had gone by the afternoon, 
hadn't they? - A. Oh, but the 18th June was different. 

Q. On the daus before, that was the case? - A. They mostly 
drifted away after the second run. 

0. Not before the second run? - A. No. Some had gone before 
the second run. 

Q. On the bulk of the davs before, most people had gone before 
the second run, that is, the arrival of the lorries and the 
departure. - A. I would challenge "most". 

Q. If there was anv kind of trouble of anv kind on previous 
days, it \ias nearly always associated with the first run, 
wasn't it? - A. Generally, yes. 

Q. So, you don't intercept people coming? - A. Right. 

--0. You don't approach British Steel to stop them all together 
on that day? -·A. No. 

Q. Don't even ask them to delay the second run to the evening? 
- A. Is this a question? You want an answer for those three 
thinqs? 

Q. Yes. The answer is vou didn't? - A. Right. 

Q. So, you didn't do anv of those things. You knew that if 
there was going to be any trouble one of the high-risk 
areas might be if there is.trouble past the village, the 
village on the topside. Handsworth village? - A. Yes, that's 
rizht. 

Q. You had ~ade public statements before the 18th, saying you 
were worried you were going to have people going into the 
village. - A. Yes, absolutely right. 

Q. The only Police Officers you had in the village, you told 
me yesterday,you had actually rem6ved at seven o'clock in 
the morning. - A. Yes. 

Q. Jid vou consider, at any staqe, protecting the village by, 
in fact, sealincc it off at the railway bridge so that people 
didn't go off through the village? Did you?- A. No. You 
·..Jill he.vs t·J explain that. At what time c.re you v.~c.!1tint; me 
to b]Qck t~Je rail~ay 
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Q. JUDGE COLES: You are being asked if you, at any time, 
considered blocking off the village. Now, that is capable 
of an answer. You can pin it down in more specific terms 
later. - A. Not on the 18th, but I had considered it once 
before. 

Q. ~lR. MANSFIELD: So, vou didn't consider that on the 18th. 
Had you considered even putting the numbers who arrived in 
a rather different place so their egress, or exit, or escape, 
if they needed to, was to walk away in a way that didn't 
involve going through the village? - A. I couldn't do that. 

Q. Did you have permission to use the land from British Steel? 
- A. Yes, round the control room. 

Q. Yes. British Steel own quite a bit of land round there, 
don't they? - A. I suspect they might. 

Q. You know that. He walked up the road. They own the sports 
field down the road, just beyond the command post. Thev 
own the farms .••. -A. They own what? There is the NUM 
sports field down there. 

Q. I will look it up. Are you saying, having been on duty there, 
you are not familiar with who owns what? - A. All I know 
is that we have had claims in, riot damage claims in from 
the farmer who owns this yellow field and that field •••• 

Q. Just look at the Ordnance Survey Map. - A. I haven't got 
one. (Handed) It's Rotherwood Sports and Athletic Club. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Is that this marked, ''Sports Ground''? -
A. Yes. that's right. 

Q. MR. MANSVIELD: Rotherwell? - A. Rotherwood. It was 
on a noticeboard there. 

a. Mow, Mr. Clement, you see Orgreave Road and Poplar Way and 
you see the sports ground there. towards the Poplar Way? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. On the left. The Jury walked past it the other day. It 
has a board up saying it is Rotherwood Sports and Athletics 
Club, B.S.C .• Now, perhaps they don't own the land part
icularly, but they certainly seem to use it. Did you not 
know? - A. No, but what I did believe was that part of that 
belongs to the NUM because that 1 s where they were gathering, 
that's where they were eating, the bottom end people. 

Q. Because the bottom end people were out there you thought the 
~UM owned the sports field? - A. Not all of it, but certainly 
cart of it, or there I thought belonged to the NUM. 

Q. Is that a serious answer, Mr. Clemant? - A. It certainly is. 

Q. Jho owns the top field which you used as a holding area? 
- P.. \r,lhich is? 

~~. ·:·:-u ~~:!eo~.\' 1-1hich one I em talking about, :<r. Clement. - .4. No, 



0.. I know it 1 s 
area. - A. 

four o'clock. I'm talking about the top holding 
The command post, here? 

Q. The top holding area. We have had it opened to the Jury, we 
have Halked past, we have had it shoHn to us. 

JUDGE COLES: I don't think Mr. Clement walked past it, 
to be fair. 

MR. WALSH: When I used that expression in evidence •.•. 

JUDGE COLES: Let us all try and keep our equanimity. 

Q. MR. MANSFIELD: Well, the yellow field, what do you 
call it? -A. It's the one I indicated, the top holding 
area. 

Q. A minute ago you talked about the command post. - A. Well, 
that's just below the top holding area. 

Q. Yes, I know. Hho owns the topside holding area field? -
A. I don't know. 

Q. You don't know? - A. No. I understand it belongs to the 
farmer Hho has made a claim under the Riot Damage Act. 

Q. So much has been said in the case about damage by the miners. 
Now, I want to know from you whether any permission was 
sought before you decided to put the miners into the topside 
field. - A. I didn't decide to put them anvwhere. I decided 
to put a cordon across the road. 

Q. Hr. Clement. ·-·A. Yes? 

Q. We will take it more slowly.- A. Right. 

Q. I Hill look up what you said before I put anything further. 
Now, just look at your notebook, or your statement. I don't 
mind Hhich. I will read from your statement, which is a 
copy of your notebook so far as I can see. There is a portion 
of it dealing with decisions, and it says: ''I had planned 
for the attendance of large numbers of demonstrators and, 
in consultation with other senior officers, includin2 
Superintendent Valance, Pavey ~nd Chief Inspector Hall, I 
decided that the demonstrators would be held well away from 
the entrance to the Orgreave Plant in two specific areas. 
The first of these Has on the Handsworth Site of Highfield 
Lane, about 100 yards from the main works entrance. I 
instructed Superintendent Povey to be in command of this 
area"? - A. Right. 

Q. Then, you go on to the second location Hhich is, we under
stand, at the bottom side? - A. Yes. 

Q. I wilL-6ome to that. Now, we are talkinq about the topside 
holdinz area. It was your decision that they would be kept 
between the cordon stretched ri2ht across the road into tha+ 
little private road, betHeen th~re and the bridge, which 
involves the field, wasn't it? - ~. They were not going to 
-n-l- ~~,;· .. -::t- 1-h.""' Dnl-ir-.-::o. r . .-.,...,--~t·.,..., ~!-,or~.7,_ Tf ~+,o•r 1,!,ro,~~- .. ::.--l -~:: ·--:T.nn 
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Q. You knew from day one it was inevitable because one of the 
other points the Police were making in the preceding weeks 
was to ~et the road free fo~ traffic. - A. Tried to, ves. 

Q. If you are trying to keep the road free for traffic 
- A. That was the point the Police were making. 

Q. All right. 
to contain 
going into 

Inevitably, you are talking about using that field 
the demonstrators? - A. It was obvious they were 
the field, yes. 

Q. And you repeated this decision, making precise - that is in 
your notebook and not in your statement; in your evidence 
to Mr. vlalsh you made it perfectly clear you decided on the 
locations. - A. Oh; yes. Yes. 

Q. Now, you are agreed, as I understand it, that no Police 
Officer that you are aware of ever asked the farmer from 
day one, whoever he is, -.c!:tether it was all right for Police 
Forces to be stationed i~ his field. Did you? - A. Right. 

Q. Did you? - A. I didn't, no. 

Q. You didn't care, Mr. Cle=ent, did you? - A. I certainly 
didn't ask because by that time the fields had been absolutely 
trampled down. 

Q. You are not suggesting tte people, on this day, caused that 
damage? - A. There had been five previous occasions where it 
had been trampled down. 

Q. I kno\·J. The Jury has heE.rd how it'has been opened. If you 
weren't both~~ed about e~~uiring as to who owned the land 
you would be quite able, ~iven your approach to information, 
to consider other holdin~ areas. - A. Only from a tactical 
point of vieH. 

Q. Yes. I will consider thsD with you now and try and put them 
to you. I am not a Poli~e Officer or a tactician, or anything 
else. Just have a look at the aerial photograph. Do you tell 
the Jury there was no al~erpative but the topside area? -
A. Well, of course there were alternatives. 

Q. You see, I don't Hant anybody to think that the Police were 
driven into the situation in Hhich they had no alternatives. 
I am noH going to suggest to you that there are many 
alternatives which would have obviated, whoever the violence 
came from, Hhich would have obviated any d&mage, or at least 
minimised any damage that might arise - at least two areas 
of habitation a~d industrialisation in the village. -
A. All right. 

Q. The first place - and co~ld you use the 
and also the Ordnance Su~vev Map? - A. 

aerial photograph 
Yes. 

Q. I know you didn't go on t~e walk, Mr. Cle~ent, with the Jury, 
but t!1e Jury started off st Poplar ~ay, down the bottom. -
/<.. y.:; s. 
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Q. They walked up Orgreave Road. Now, what they may or may not 
have noticed on the right as they walked up was a very sub

stantial area of rough pasture, not cultivated, not being used 
for sports facilities, in which a very large number of people 
could be shepherded to .••• 

JUDGE COLES: On the right where we walked? 

HR. MANSFIELD: Yes, that's right, your Honour: 

Q. Now, did you consider that area which, if people had to get 
away from, would involve running across, or walking across 
fields rather than through housing? Did you? - A. No. No. 

Q. Well, let us go further up. The next one up is, in fact, the 
sports ground. A little unfortunate to use the sports ground. 
I think it is clear you used the recreation ground down below, 
but I will leave the sports ground out. Between the sports 
ground and Highfield farm buildings there isqliiE a large 
field there. Had you known about that field? - A. Yes, I did. 

Q. That is another one that could be used to house quite a large 
number of people, if you thought it decent to use that? -
A. Yes. 

Q. But then, I will suggest, as you come up Highfield Lane and 
we move on to the aerial photograph, much the biggest area, 
much the easiest area for passive containment of peaceful 
people, is that big field with a bank down it. If you are 
not clear ..•. -A. I know the larger field. 

Q. This large one here. -A. Yes. 

Q. That one at the end, which is the nearest to the coking 
plant and has a very severe bank, doesn't it? - A. Yes, it 
does. 

JUDGE COLES: From the road? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. It drops down into the field. 

Q. MR. MANSFIELD: Drops down about 20 feet? - A. Very 
steep, yes. 

Q. "~-nd it is wedged, like .§Q; as you come up,the banking gets 
less ~eep until you come up a little entrance to that field, 
so there is an entrance to the field from the road. There 
is also a track down into the field from the track that 
leads across from the parkway and the railway. That field, 
if people had to be contained, was a very viable alternative, 
wasn't it? - A. Well, I think you put your view of it when 
you said it would be a viable i'_lternat ive for containing a 
large number of peaceful, friendly people. 

Q. Yes? • - .'-!. • And I think you are probaGly right . 

Q. JUDGE COLES: I think you are agreeing, but any agreement 
seemed. to nave an element of disagreement built into it .. -,, 

:es. 
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- A. Yes. To contain a large number of peaceful people, 
that could have been in any field because that was simply 
no problem, but to contain a 'arge number of people without 
experience in that location, or when there was violence 
when the lorries apneared, that is not a very good place to 
have a large number of people of violence, simply because 
they have gone to see the lorries going in, to attempt to 
stop the lorries and to be close to the coking plant. That 
was the stated intention of many of the people who went there. 
They wanted to be near the front entrance to the coking plant. 

Q. MR. MANSFIELD: That field gets very, very close, in fact. 
- A. Yes. You can see the hedges and the trees there. They 
would be completely removed. That would have caused even more 
trouble, if they hadn't been able to see the coking plant. 

Q. Yes. So, you had actually thought this through? - A. Yes. 
This was a deliberate decision on my part, supported by other 
senior officers, very senior officers, who had visited the 
scene and had supported my decision. 

Q. You aren't really interested in violent people seeing the 
coking plant. -A. I am working on your premise,not mine. 

Q. You are saying "violent people". You are telling this Jury 
you were concerned to let violent people see the lorries 
leave. - A. We were concerned that people would come down 
to the location in which we would hold them and whether 
they were violent or not, that was our decision, based on 
the fact that we were then three and a half months into 
a str;ke, we had been to numerous situations where there 
\.Ja s violence. 

Q. Yes, and what I am suggesting to you, if you are right and 
you were concerned about it, is that field, above all else, 
would have contained violent oeople, which is your claim, 
much better than the oosn field from which, if the violent 
people had to escape, t~ey would go straight into the village, 
unheeded. Now, you do ~ore about that, don't .... -A. No, 
I don't, because if thev had been in the large field and had 
wanted to go into the vlllage they merely walked up the field 
into the village. 

Q. Not on that field. They can't merely do that, if you look 
at it, because as you did that, what you did was to completely 
surround them, didn't you? - A. No. 

Q. The middle holding area? - A. Oh, yes. 

Q. You completely surround it? - A. The middle holding area, 
certainly. 

Q. Now, you had informed manpower that day to, as it were, patrol 
the perimeters of this large field that we are talking about. 
Now, didn't you? - A. ~o. 

Q. Y( 1 say vou didn 1 t? - f! ..• ~~o. 

':2. Let ~s just tell the J: .... :~J, ~,:!1c.-1t ·l,;as the manoowcr 't_,y ten 
o 1 ·~1oc1( in tt12 rr.orni~7?- h. s.6CO. 

-----·········-----------------------------------
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Q. 5,600. No;r, 

Q. JUDGE COLES: That was by? - A. Ten o'clock in the 
morning. 

Q. MR. MANSFIELD: Does that include horses and all the 
rest of it? - A. That includes everything, including 
logistics, radio, administrators, the lot. 

Q. Does the number increase as the morning goes on?- A. No. 

Q. What is the time, before ten o'clock, when the 5,600 are 
there, roughly? Is it 9.00, 8.00? - A. Difficult to say 
because they were coming irt constantly, but the build-up, 
of course, started very early and it may well have been 
eight o'clock, even before eight o'clock when the vast 
majority of those 

Q. Of course, we are dealing with a crowd, 70% of which are 
quite peacable, on your own version? - A. As it turned 
out, yes. 

Q. You are not suggesting - well, that was your general comment, 
70%? - A. Yes, that's right. They are to be applauded. 

Q. They are to be applauded? - A. Yes. 

Q. You are not suggesting, over the endless hours that day, 
that that top field saw 70% to be applauded, but the bank 
wasn't an area you could have used? - A. Tactically, it 
would have been very bad. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Could you just say why it would have been 
very bad, tactically? - A. Because, your Honour, firstly 
the entrance to the coking plant would not have been in 
-,rie\ol to those neople in the field. 

Q. ~hat would the effect of that have be9n? - A. You would have 
found on that occasion - and this anplied way after the 18th 
- that the miners started to return to the works. All they 
wanted to do was to get near to the front .... 

Q. Yes, but what happened if they weren 't allowed to get near? 
- A. Our policy was always to allow them to get within 
seein~ distance of what was happening. 

Q. HR. MANSFIELD: 1~hat are you suggesting happens if they 
can't actually see the coking plant? - A. I am suggesting 
that would have caused great trouble when they heard the 
lorries approaching. 

Q. You mean trouble of the kind you didn't get? -A. No, 
parhaps even worse. 

Q. You aren't saying because they couldn't see the entrance .... 
A. That is one. Secondly, we are using a control post there. 

Q. Yes. Tl1e command post. - A. It is completely blind to the 
n~:nber of demonstrators. Can't see them. 

------------------------------------~----
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Q. No. In fact, Mr. Clement, the command post cannot see what 
is going on in the topfield either. -A. How far .... 

Q. Just answer the question. - A. They can see where the cordon 
is. 

Q. There was a problem there the first time when somebody was 
inside and they couldn't actually see past the trees, beyond 
the cordon, could they? Do you remember that? Mr. Nesbitt? 
Do you know Mr. Nesbitt? - A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Mr. Nesbitt is who? - A. He is the Chief Superintendent at 
Rotherharn. I thi~k he wasn't there on this particular day, 
but was on others. 

Q. He was injured, yes? - A. Not at Orgreave. 

Q. No. At Maltby. ~ow, before you agreed, from what you saw, 
that from the COEE~nd centre you can't see beyond the cordon 
to the topside holding area anyway? - A. Yes. 

Q. So, it doesn't ma~a very much difference, does it? - A. Yes, 
it does. 

Q. So, that is the se~ond reason:the command post is blind to 
that field beyond the trees? - A. Yes. 

Q. Whereas the topside you chose could at least see the cordon? 
A. Yes. Always. 

Q. Secondly, it is a ~ar bigger area - I'm sorry, thirdly, it 
is a far bil(ger a::ea t.o c-ontrol? - A. Yes. 

Q. It is an enormous area? - A. Yes. 

Q. But, of course, i~stead of having your troops split 
A. I don't use t::oops. 

Q. Don't you? 
this day? -

I'm sorry. There were three holding areas on 
A. Yes, should have been tHo. 

Q. So, it was rather iifficult for you to actually keep control 
down the bottom. You had to nip down there to find out 
what was going on? - A. I went down there as a result of a 
radio message, bu~ not right to the bottom. 

Q. All right. But, t~,e Jury have seen the distances. It is 
really not very se~sible, is it, to police it in that way? 
Is it? A. Of ccurse it is. 

Q. It is? - A. Because the bottom side holding area was adjacent 
to the junction which the convoy ~ad to negotiate. 

Q. So that people got really excited when they saw it corning by? 
- H. And bJ God :hey did. 

Q. Really gettiDg yo~rself 
weren 1 t you? - A. No. 
2long tt1e road an~ turn 

into a lot of trouble doing that, 
They have to go into the area to drive 
into Highfield Lane, and if the~a 
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weren't several Police Officers there, the lorries would 
sim~ly have not got in. 

Q. What you have done, you have picked your battleground so 
you could have horses being used and the topside was one 
of the few areas where you could use horses directly into 
the crowd. - A. No, not directly into the crowd. 

Q. All right, but that was the consideration for the topside, 
;rasn 1 t it? - A.-r£ was an open ground confrontation, but 
you have asked me the question. If I wanted to, had chosen 
a place to take a large number of demonstrators, I certainly 
wouldn't have wished to have a hole facing me for them to 
go down. 

Q. 3ut, you were stuck with it, weren't you?- A. Stuck with 
it because that was the rest location in which to hold 
the lines. 

Q. In which to use horses? - A. In which to hold the lines. 

Q. But, you do agree about using horses? - A. No. If you talk 
about using horses, you mention that large field, that would 
have been a superb place. 

Q. You can't charge across the road, across the embankment. -
A. If you have horses in there before and then after the 
wide open space. 

Q. 1·Jhy didn't you use it, then? - A. For the very reasons I 
hG.ve given. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You mean no way were you choosing the 
terrain because you wanted to use horses? - A. No, your 
Honour, and, in fact, if the need hadn't arisen for me to 
use horses, I would have been very, very pleased. 

Q. !1R. HANSFIELD: You have emphasised it throughout your 
evidence in this case _ the need to use horses, the need 
to Uffi riot shields, the need to use truncheons, and all 
of that was only because of violent pickets stoning 
incessantly for a period of about an hour before the lorries 
finally left. Is that not right? Is that the picture, 
generally? _ A. For an hour before the lorries finally 
left? 

Q. Yes. 
- A. 

9.25, the lorries finally left, over that period? 
The lorries finally left at? 

Q. 9.25, the first convoy. - A. Yes. 

Q. That is the picture you have been painting, yes? - A. Right. 

Q. Now, there were other witnesses to these events who were 
in a very good position, and I suggest you know full well, 
to give tl1e lie to what you are saying, aren 1 t there? -



A. I don't k~~w what you mean. 

Q. The Police to~k a film of the events that we have been 
going through, didn't they? - A. Yes. 

Q. They were stationed just behind where you were? - A. I 
can point out where they were stationed, if you wish. 

Q. Just tell us ~~ere they were. - A. On the roof of what is 
known as the =adical centre, which is just above the ma"n 
entrance to C~~reave and just behind the small road. 

Q. So the Jury can have the picture of where it is the film 
was being sho:, it is a square building just below the 
yellow topside holding area and they began filming earlier 
in the mornin<, didn't they? - A. Yes. 

Q. You have seen the film, haven't you? - A. Yes. 

Q. You know perfs~tly wellthat up to 9.25 the film doesn't 
demonstrate a~.ything like the features you have been telling 
the Jury, does it? - A. I'm afraid that the film does not 
show the area. 

Q. Well, on that I am, therefore, going to pause and, your 
Honour, I woll:Ci ask at this stage, if it is convenient, 
since there is the overnight adjournment, if that film 
- we have the ~otice of evidence about it - could be made 
available for tomorrow? 

JUDGE CC::.~S: Is it five hours long? 

NR. HANS? IELD: "Cam glad to say it certainly isn't. 

JUDGE co=.~s: I think we can all be forgiven for a 
slight relaxa~~on of tension for that happy news. 

MR. MA~S?IELD: It is actually shorter than five hours, 
but I would as~. if it is permissible, that equipment which, 
I think, is nsarby if nd in t~e building, can be made 
available so ~e can identify we ~re talking about the same 
film and cert~inlv Mr. Clement might look at that and the 
Jury might lo:k at it. 

JTIDGE CC:.~S: \~.That is the position? 

MR. WALS~: I am anxious to help as much as I can, but 
I can see proc~ems. My learned friend and I both know of 
cases where if one is asking a witness to identify things 
on a film it can take infinitely longer than describing it. 

JUDGE CO:.~s: It takes long enough with some pictures. 

MR. WALS~: Yes. 
would have to ~ini out 
what times. ~ll these 
established, j~fore it 

That is the problem. 
exactly who took it, 
things would have to 
would be proper .... 

Obviously, 
from vJhere, 
be proved, 

one 
at 

MR. l~ANs~:2LD: We would need to k~o~ ~hetl1er it had been 
-:::dited. 
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necessary to split it up. 

MISS 2USSELL: If I can assist, the film has a clapper
board on tte front indicating 18.6.84, showing a clock next 
to it. So, there is no question that this film is from the 
same dav. 

MR. WALSH: That is not the problem, your Honour. The 
problem is on the question of u'::tether the edited section 
acurately ::-eflects the 1-1hole. That is the point. 

JUDGE COLES: Do you have full instructions as to 
whether, a~d if so, to what extent, the film has been edited? 
Please just say, 11 Yes 11 , or "No". 

MR. WALSH: I myself, no, I don't, but I can say that, 
obviously, it must be from the length of time that your 
Honour has ~eard it takes. 

JUDGE COLES: I gather some counsel have suggested 
it isn't eiited, that there is a period ...• 

My 
JR. G3IFFITHS: I think I can assist./ learned frie~d 

must have ~oticed that in the depositions served on the 
Defence ttere is a statement from the person who took this 
video and 2ertainly so far as my instructing solicitor -
I raised ttis matter without having sight of the statement 
and I askei whether there had been editing and he, well, 
what was tJld to the Defence was that there hadn't been any 
editing b~~ the films that had been used had been used up 
completely, so clearly they had been covering everything. 
There had jeeri "breaks. clearly, at times, but equally 
there are ~imes shown, as my learned friend, Mr. Mansfield, 
has indica:ed. So, we have heen told there has been no, so 
to speak, ~inkering with the video. It shows what it shows. 
It doesn't show everything. It certainly shows a good deal. 
I cert~inl~ would like the Jury to see it. 

JUDO:: COLES: 
v1ould agrss? 

I take it all counsel for the Defence 

HR . ;-,:;_:~SF IE LD: Yes .. 

JUDGE COLES: Will you take in3tructions overnight, 
Hr. Vial sh? 

MR. WALSH: Yes. 

JUDGE COLSS: If there are any objections by the Cr01m, 
I will listen to you, of course, but it may be prudent to 
m~ke such ~rrangements as you think fit. 

MR. WALSH: I will see if we can have the equipment. 
It Hill LE'CJ, I suppose, just thinking out loud, a number 
of televi~~on sets, one so the Jury can see, one for counsel, 
I thi3k,o~~ for the witness and one may need a fourth for 
your Hone:c_:::·. 

......... ····------------------------- ---------------
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MR. HALSH: Yes. There are all those things. I have 
no objection to that being done at some stage, if your Honour 
thinks it is appropriate, but whether all those steps can be 
done in time for tomorrow morning, I doubt. If my learned 
friends had only asked me about this some time before .... 

JUDGE COLES: Hell, there it is. Let's not waste time 
trying to attribute blame. It is regrettable to start from 
scratch at this stage. All I can do is, as I have done before, 
suggest that you put your heads together over the adjournment 
and see what can be done by way of coming to some kind of 
agreement about the problem of proof and so on. 

MR. HALSH: All I would ask, your Honour, is if my 
learned friend thinks it is absolutely vital for the film, 
if it is to be done at all, to be shown at this stage rather 
them :o.t a later stage, we can proceed with this witness 
meanwhile and not hold up proceedings. 

JUDGE COLES: Hr. Mansfield? 

HR. t4ANSFIELD: !-Jell, your Honour, I am anxious to get 
on, as I have indicated this morning, and so are we all. In 
view of the witness's last answer I would be anxious that 
the Jury see it tomorrow morning and that Mr. Clement, in 
fairness to him, also has a chance to see it again tomorrow 
morning, but if there are real problems I will carry on 
cross-examining until it is ready, but if it can be at all 
possible •••• 

JUDGE COLES: Is this literally a film, or a video? 

MR. \~ALSH: It is a video, your Honour. I believe, 
although your Honour said, laughingly, five hours, I believe 
it does last about three. I am now told an hour and a half. 
Obviously, one would have to establish, first of all, what 
time, what sections are being shown because, obviously, as 
your Honour has pointed out, the whole episode lasts five 
hours. If it is onlv one hour and a half, it is edited and 
one would want to know, presumably, why 

JUDGE COLES: One is really in the most terrible trouble 
without getting the editor. One might be looking at anything. 

HR. MANSFIELD: Your Honour, the video is timed. The 
Police have timed the times. The times come up on the screen. 
All I would ask to begin with is that the whole film can be 
shown - the period in which he took this decision wh"ch I 
summarised a minute ago, is until 9.25, it is not an hour, 
and I think there is a ''colour break". 

MR. l~ALSH: Yes. It is like a rainbow of colours on 
the screen, either because someone has changed the film by 
consent, or something like that. So. the first section 
can be shown, not an hour and a half, probably 40 minutes. 

MR. MANSFIELil: On the other hand, if we look at one 
film I shall be in a verv difficult position if the Crown 
wish to see another film. 
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MISS RUSSELL: I think maybe Mr. Walsh has forgotten 
he opened the case on the Police vidao recently. We had 
one there, a television set, and there and one for the 
Judge, and that proved quite sufficient on that occasion. 

MR. WALSH: Your Honour, I will see if all that 
equipment can be made available for tomorrow. 

JUDGE COLES: Is this going to be the only video film? 
No doubt counsel have very much in mind what I have in mind, 
that there must be a lot of films available. Well, see what 
you can do. There it is. 

i~. ~ALSH: I will try, your Honour. 

JUDGE COLES: Remember what I said, members of the Jury. 
Don't watch too much television tonight. 

(The Court adjourned until 

10.30 a.m. the followina day) 

.. ·~-···-----------~ 


